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.Window Falls From Third
Ptoorof Student Center
--------:---...._-'e8r1-.....~,. .~,_'.'.. ..
~= :diai.;*ii8t1riM,· ,8aicre.tDic~tlieboardwhOwillSerVe as"< :-.' .~ ... ", .... ',' ,<. . • ", . .-. • ," ' '.' •
/'~md~iencetbe . 8D,ex-ef6c:iom~r_
~.:': pel"8OD,:8hOWdnaYe, and:What B8rsimi imormedtbe par-
c.':'&.IiOQ:dJie~hasfoi'.. tic:ipants .that .all the repre-
<'·B8.rUch-·COUege.· . sentativesmuat be chosen by
, The bttllots·for the nominees- . early November,. and' the next
will'be decidedupon'byOcto-, meetingatefarthecommittee
.: 'ber 2Otb~ .At that time,how- will be decided upoll at that
ever, Riehard Barsam, eoordi-' time.
nator of the Presi.dential
. .~..... .-. . ...... .-.-'" -' :..... ~ ~ "."-' .. ~
BaruchCollege, ~UNY , ' '
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In an victory, Jean
LamAlTe:waselectedchairman .
of the University Student
Senate at its meeting on·.,Oc~
tober 6, 'defeatingRegin8ld
Ho~,vieecb8ir for legisla-
tive affairs. By Kathryn Garcia vents it from .epening more
The..e1ecti~was .held at the' Jean 1AmGz.n.tlFJilC1iJiiI'iiuin:E~.·. . The windows In the Student than six inches out. In addi-
City UniVersity of New York never.held a leadership posi-shouldtbeywinthechair•. The ,Centerwereorderedshutafter ti~~L-Zator~lO.~d_th~Jall~~
on 80th Street and East'End tion, who has never partici_c- question was a reference to awindowfelloutfromthethird window was missing a .pivot
Avenue. pated in a protest· Of pc>litieal Holmes' intention to run for floor on September 27. keeper on top of the Window
Lamarre, a student at action ofany kind, to lead us." city eounc:il. Many windows in the build- and a device on the bottom
BrooklynCollege, wonbyavote Holmes, whoin the past has -r have ambitions," Holmes . ing were bolted shut and signs whjch keeps the window in
of21-17. Hehasneverbeldan served as president of John said. 'Tvemadeit unequivo- have been placed on tbem place.
elected position, on student· .Jay College's student govern- ·· ..cally clear. I be1ievewe have warning students not to open -nte first thing w&did was to
government in the past. mentinadditiontohisserviees politieiansthatdon'trepresent them. order all the windows in the
One of LamaiTe's goals as' onthe USB, was consideredby us,1lDd Pm thinking .Jlbout "Iwasjust trying to open the building shut to :preventany
chairman is to set up a council numerous observerspresentto taldngtbe position totry toget window,"said:MarcoGuerrero, po8SlDle reeuJTenC8,ofthat &C-
o£. presidents'and' viee presi- betbe favorite to win the rid ofsOmeoftbem." . a member of Latin American cident," Zatorski said.
dents .or CUNY student gov- election. "I'veiuAled a lot ofthings," Youth. Guerrero reportedly Problems with that window
emmen~.CVicepresidentsare Lamarre'avictoryeameattbe headded. -why? BecaUse I banged on the window twice, ·have.been1"ejMDtedinthepast,
very dose tothei:r p.re.siclellta.~-..c.~efaR~two~__te. uwC:onuPi'ar-Dt •.tQ- them." " leeeening ··~e _18WS=Wmch:' ·accorctiDlf to ·,'to. mer -Xicier
he said. -And decISIOns that Wlth.Ho m wliich student Lamarre resporided that he held it in its frame. editor-in-emefKenBrown. The
. are madeare1JSU8llyseeative· 'del :..e8ca~. .had no:embitiaJwof.nmning, .-Needl...to,~y,we ran like. Ticier .onceoccupied the room
decisions. Lamarre, who is a seDiorandcommunityeolleges' for politicaloflice. -We have to hell to get down there,-said in wbiehthewindow was 10-
SEEKstudent, al80voic:ed his badtbeq»pot tuuitytoquesDim be veryleeryoCpeop}ewhOare Alphonse Zatorski~ 8ssistant cated, whicb··ianOwthe office
eoncemo¥eriseuessuchasday the amctidateL:T!MuWegatea trying to ride on~.backofa directar of.campusplanning. . ci'tbeLatin'AmeJicanStudent;s
care and SEEItprcgrams. then·east tbeirballota.. movement for political gain,- '1t was.a.potential di~." . Organization. Members of
"We bavewitnessed the eve One orthe turning pcints in hesaid. "Politicians have dif- .-We were fOrtuna~-tbit the LA$<> were lDfOri1lid Oldie
• or cme oCthe·darkest days of· t~camp~gn..eamewlien ferentinteresta. StudeDtsbaw . window didn't hurt somebody window'aeooditionwhen.the
.USB history," said-Howard LeOnard M.. Boherteon,tbe .their.own.", , seriously: he 88id.-rtD just. rOomwaa' first __pea to
O'Bryan, Baruch .College'.~ evezring delepte from New ,O~:ryan, .allu-ding to ,tbankfultbatnobodyw-hurt them. , .' .
eYeDingstudeotdeleptetothe York~Tee~eal ~~, '. I.~an~. defiDiti~,of~r- .andtbatitiafiDb1e.· " Zetonki·.aicl he __ not
USS , -where the delegates asked the .candidates if their ception 88 -not,' what .:dste,'~ to Zatorski, the " a tluly-ProbIem. Were
baY;~~_eonewhohas ·~tica1 ambitiolwautSiae- Of bUt what weCbo08etobelievewilidoW....fbUndtobe~reportea..:tM-WiricloW·m
ne:ua .. held' a n..-n.:a--rbaa· the .USS would~ Ih.em . •. ~_P.2.. .. .imlaJiinitimram,.mvl\...... · ... ~uetl_,P,.,. 3''''''50& r"'-"'~.'·... \... ..• ~ 5 •... l - ; .• \,~ ;, . ~ ,. ., .. \., ' •. ' .• " 1 . I I ' •~ .,. (..,..-q- •. +.~T·"".· •
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By Bevolyn Williams
. 'Wilson, Shwn,. pr.esident .of :~:~> ..
the Day Session Student Gov- . -: "
. . - .... ~ - .... --.~.By RafaelOiriieda ," 'emment and Steven Macklin,
w. Ann Reynolds, chancellor president of the Evening Ses-
of the City U~vemty'of·New· sionStudentAssembly, will be
York; expressed some of her. the two student representa-
concerns and goals for the tives to sit on Baruch's presi-
coining year at a press comer- ' . dential search committee.
ence on October 3. . According to Shum.. the de-
She Said one of her chief' cisionto have him serve on the
concemsisoverthebudgetcuts committee was uncontested
CUNY has faced for the Past since he represents thelargest
.several years. Senior colleges ,Choncellor ~AnnReyriolds numberofstudents. Therewas
in the CUNY system took a that we can reinstitute' more some debate, however, on who
$29 nnllion cut, compared to clasasectionsforspringtotake wouldfill the second slot, since . ~'
th id Ii tab'1: h d b Steven Macklinl preside.nt Ofthe ES.SAtheir budget offall 1989. some of the students we aetu- e gw e nes es us e" y
. According to Norman allyhad to turn away thisfall," the CUNY board of trustees The faculty members who Search Committee, will be
Fainstein, dean af the School Reynolds said. only allow two student repre- will serve have' not yet been holding the first meeting with
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, ·According to CUNY, the sentatives to sit on the com- chosen, according'~ Virgil the 1'epresentatives that have
Baruch College's'budget was budget cuts have forced senior mittee. Macklin was the final Bird, chairman of the Faculty been chosen so far. Bird was
cut' by $2.5milIion. ~e're colleges to cancel 'S10class choice. «J will incorporate the. Senate. -A survey was taken concerned with this conflict of
.talkingaboutacutoflessthan sections. In addition, 1~200 concerns of both eveningand ofall·tbe fatuIty in a mailing datesbecause not only will the
5percent,"saysFainstein. But class sections have been can- graduate .students and will regarding selection of repre- faculty representatives not be
I ' since most of the College's e~- celled by eo~unityeoU'lfes, dedicate myself to doing the sentatives to serve on the chosen in time, but if the
I ~.........~ nses.are~ he says the which suffered4$13inillion . bestjoblcan,"hes8id.-rhe Committee~"Bird·said. meeting' takes place as sched-
. ' .. • ' . t .'. levelofmy sUClCeS&will hinge Aec:ordingtoBird,ten.people uled,therewouldbenofaculty
t
' ase~ousnnpac cut.. " d·'··" . , d
[
, tcratljunct--pro- Reynolda~mmised-~·eon- '..uP9~~PJ... ~~~~~~~~. .~~f~~~d~Th~' «:.onsi~r~ . preseThnt. .de' .' -al' '.h
in alsos8id tinue pressuring .the city and .I.()'souc;itparticipation, fornomination. '. e neminees . e presr nti . seare "
. '. Will ' Macklin will $end out a1D.ail-bad.toto~Obtajn ~SiPatures.comD;littee, as outlined in the
that ~C siZ~S :4:0;~':::~r::o:.;~:=.·mgtb~.··.to~~n~aski.ng. fromtheir~~~~~ c.flNYt=_J G:"i~e!~~'hfor Pthreresi-r •••• dit"h-" '. d "edia1 .__1 .SQ' dent.,., . .riMa, 'mld. de,'.;, ',' em.... . .....·.wlelr COD~~~~: .. a'op~~~~y~WI~" en,'-:ucn "" ~rcne:s, " as '. e
~_.__ , . .cr~,.-.",,:,,~~ng":~'~!f~~'.~h_ .r~-.,:_.~~.. '.~~ h'>:::' .', .':. ··andwh8t·i~j,.t~~w~ulcl:.terI.~,_..: /uldlook.form a .. ,faculty repRsentatives,two
r-~----~~:0-~~Z~.,'~Z]t~t0.
" '. mstorationof.fWidil'lg so '. ,.:.:·" ..·.~.II~~~~j ....·.,:.;:_···J!I,..·~\ ... ,. .'o~·'·:_'«~""}!fi!E~t"::'·:·N'~~:~:~"3.~~~,.'":&..$·
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The~-Ticker is looking for writers,
,graphic'artists, photographers, C<?mputer
peopleand ad salesperson.s. No experi-
ence necessary. We will train you on
state of the art equipment. Learn to use
Microsoft, Word and P~gemakeron the
Macintosh·. If interested call The
Tickeroffice at (212)387-1183/1182
.' VALUABL.E INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY!
For student Preparing for Career in Advertising
MODEL SEARCH: 1 or 2 Students-MonIWed-OCt.-Dec. .
Experienced ri10delfitm Prepare yourself for anAdvertsin~Care.erwork-
will 'assess potential. ing t or 2 days a week as a non-paid intern in a
Call for free evaluation lively small ad ag'ency inGreenwich Village. Work
and. plaeement." All as a direct assistant to busy"president-;- Good
heights. All sizes. NQ typingskiUsandexcellentphonemannerrequir~.
sxpenencanecesary. You learn agency methods, procedures & termi-
No fee. New York Style nology, client retanonships, media research,
(2f2) 929-8188 marketing planning, working with artists and copy
~--"""'riters,etc. You'll receive help in planning your









~We are looking for re-
sponsible, mature indi-..
vidualswho are,willing. -
to work· flexible hours
including nigtlts and
,weekends.
~astem lobby shops, a
- - 'Teaaermth8 magazine
-industy has 'immediate






Typesetting - $25 re-
sume - .IBM PRINTER.
2 Hr. turnaround. Cover
lette,rs,.Free evaluation Please call FRAN
& editing. (212)268-64'70 t~~
Call (212)674-8975 1 ., , .c ,. Ie e w
Chancellor Reynolds Discusses CUNY Issues
. Continual (rom Front PG6f! .
thought the protestawhieh
, __ .haveeeeurred on CUNY cam-.:,·
puses over the past two years
, were important. 'The CUNY
students were not demon-
strating over trivia,,. she said. '
.: -riley were not complaining
abo~t the cafeteria food or
fussing around about things
, , thatdidnotmatter. Theywere
very serious issues."
However, she did not rule
out tuition increases for the
nearfuture. Reynolds saidshe ...
bad once negotiated an agree-
ment. with the Governor of
California whenReynolds was
, '. " " " chancellor of California StateWindowF31ls Onto' Street University. Under the agree- Chancellor ~.AnnReynoldaat stlMkntp~amference
ment, CSU's tuition was in- more freshmen, but to having Anothercommittee,onsafety
Continued from Front Page ·ofthe other windows were also creased with the understand- more transfer students and and community service) will
the past.-Ihavenorecord of ' missingtheirlimitinganns. ingthatitwouldberolledback' continuing students. *Infact,- be chaired by Edison Jaekson,
i~- he said. ,They recommended that when the state's revenues in- she said, "the senior colleges President of Medgar Evers
The windows were installed Baruchhavea contractorcome creased. have fewer freshmen this year College. One ofthegoalsofthis
in 1983. The firm which in and replace and service the "I think it was the first time than did it year agO:" ~,- eommitteefs to increase safety
manufacturedthewindowshas windows completely. in American higher education "I'm very worried about the on campus.
since gone out ofbusiness, 8C- Until then, the windows in historythat there wasactlially students wetumed away this The cOmmittee also hopes to
cording to Zatorskt After its theStudentCenterwillremain a decrease in fees in a subse- fall,"'Reynoldll added. "One of cooperate with Police Oom-.
insta1Iation,aconsultantfrom - sh~t."There'snowayofknow- quent year: she said. my priorities is 'to get more missioner Lee Brown in mak-
Pomerance and Breines, the ing when they'll be reopened," A later agreement between funding for the University, to ing CUNY a source for police
architectural· firm that de- - said Carl Aylman, director of esu and the state was that truly make open aceess.for ev- officers. "Our campuseS will
signed the windows, was sent student activities. ·tuition would increase gradu- erybodya reality." be a good source of a much
over to inspect them. Aylman said Guerrero will ally every year. Reynolds re- Reynolds also announced more profeSsional and much
'Trom that time until now, not be held responsible for the ferred to this plan as -a logical four committeesshehasestab- more sensitive police force in
we have not issued any con- incident. "We're not going to kind of thing that student Iished to help CUNY meet its the y.ears to ahead: Reynolds
tracts for any renovation work takedisciplinaryactionagainst leadershipbacked, ratherthan agenda. Oneofthemisaschool said.,
on- those windows," Zatorski a student just because he was having sudden lightning systemcollaborationwhichwill The other two committees,
said. trying to open a window," he changes in student fe:es." be chaired by Joyce Brown, according to Reynolds, will fo-
Pomerance and Breines sent 'said.Despite the budget difficul- acting president of Baruch cus on creating and improving
anotherconsuItant tocheckthe Most of the clubs in the ties, overall enrollment in- is College. programs in science and
windows after they were in- building were.issued fans.in up; according to· Reynolds.. "The goal ()(this group' is to freshmen-yeer~p~&.-.,,--"---"---'--
formed of the accident. The order toimprcve cireulationdn Enrollment is above 200,000 create, in working with the Reynolds replaced Joseph
consultant confirmed what the builc:hng. In addition, stu- this year for the first time in public school~uchstronger Mmphyasc:'hanceUorofCUNY
Campus Planningobserved on dents hive been requested not fourteenyeam.Reynoldsfound preparation for attending the on September 1 after serving
the day of the accident. In to smoke inthe'building. it "faScinating" that the in- City University of:New York," for eight years as chancellor of



















Candidate Reginald Holmes '
this budget situation, Pm tell-
ing you, it's really bad. Some-
thing has to be done."
USS Elects New Chairman
Continued from Front.Page
exists," asked Lamerre aboue
his past experiences. "Where
were you on the political fore-
front, and what organizations
have you been the head ofto
prove you have leadership
abilities?" O'Bryan asked.
"You would like to create the
perception that I am' a neo-
phyte, new in the movement,"
Lamarre said to O'Bry8O. "I've
got more than that. Because
when I was catching trains (to
visit the various schools in the
CUNYsystem)noone was with
me. I didn't· see you, ..my
brother."
To emphasize his point,
Lamarre 'smd that when-lie .
visi ted 'Baruch College,
O'Bryan was "nowhere'to be
found."
Gregorio Mayers, whose term
as chairmari ends later this













Graduate courses ofthe same
types are acceptable for Alpha
Iota Delta initiates with GPA
of3.4.
Application fonns are avail-
able from the Department of
Management, and are to be
submitted to Prof. L.F. Hsu.
PASS Discussion
The New York State Higher
Education Services Corpora-
tion has advised students that
it is not too late for students to
apply for financial aid for the
1990-91 academic year. In an
open letter to college newspa-
pers across the state, the
president ofHESC urged stu-
dents to fully explore their
eligibility for financial aid,
noting that an estimated $2.6
billion is available in state,
feder-al, and in_stitutio~a1.
funding for postsecondary
study. The letter also alerts
students to enrichments made
to the Tuition Assistance Pro-
gram for first-time recipients
of state financial awards.
Baruch College studentsmay
apply for TAP and federal Pell
Grants by filling out financial
aid forms at the financial aid











Next Issue: October 31'
Closing Date· for Ads: October 24
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to the delegates in which he government. Over the past
softened his tone on tuition severalyears the USBhasbeen
hikes arid encouraged the in- involved in organizing the nu-
coming chairman not to lose merous tuition protests that
themomentumhesaidthe USS have taken place on CUNY
had gained. campuses, vo~r registration
"Tuition inereases at any' drives, and numerous lobby-





. The Trustees of the Belle -
Zeller Scholarship Fund are
now receiving applications
from candidates wishing to be
considered for the 1991 Belle
Zeller Scholarship Awards.
These merit scholarships are
for $1,250 peryear, renewable
while the student is an under-
graduate attending the City
University of New York. '
Applications must be post-
markedbyNovember 26, 1990.J
Applicants must have com-
pleted a minimum of sixteen
creditsatanybranch ofCUNY
with an index of'S,75 orbetter.
Candidates.must also submit
four letters ofrecommendation




All applications will be
screened and finalists will be
interviewed by a committee of
theTrUsteesortheir designees.
Awards for the 1991-1992year
will be announced by April 30,
1991. Winners will be known
as Zeller Scholars.
Applications are available
from Carl Kirschner at the
OfficeofStudentDevelopment,
Room 1702, 360 Park Avenue
, South.
EMBAC, the European MBA
Consortium, will hold a free
forum for students and busi-
ness executives to find out
about European MBA pro-
grams and explore business
careers abroad. ,EMBAC rep-
resents eight of Europe's
leadingMBAprogramslocated
-in England, France; Italy,
Spmn, Sw{uerland, and the
Netherlan~. By Margaret IchuIl the opportunity that students
The European MBAcurricu- The University Student have due to the increase in the
lum has an international ori- Senateheldarallyon the steps number of seats on the City
entation. Students learn how of City Hall on October 11 to Council. He said that students
to deal in a multi-lingual, encourage voter registration should be able to elect at least
multi-cultural business envi- and participation among stu- one person who represents
ronment. Potential candidates dents. their needs to a seat on the
mustbe interested In develop- The rally was the first part of Council.
ing a career abroad and are a campaign the USS calls Mayers also said that many
required to be bilingual. "Nelson Mandela and the prominent black leaders were
The consortium will be held blacks in South Africa do.not elected in the past because of
at the Parker Meridian Hotel have theright tovote. Students similar restructuring of legis-
intheVendomRoom,118West ,,"of the City University of New lative bodies.
57th Street (between 6th and York urge you toexercise your CUNY has been active in
ThePlacementOfficeforArts 7th Avenues) on Friday, Octo- right to vote on election day." v~terregistratiopvessinc~
and Sciences Students is ber 26 from 11:00 am. to 7:00 It was sponsored by the USS, the fall of 1987. According to
di . ~ p.m.andonSaturday,October CUNY, the United States Crescentia~u·" coordi-holding a .$CUSSlon on nOW .
to Survive the Job Search, In- 27 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Student Association and the nator of C VoterRegis-
terview, and Early Days On New York City Voter Assis- tration Program, over 100,000 ,
h J b " Th eli . ·11 Making Strides tan'ce Commission. voter re8istration_(onns.have·Empire State Challenger teo. e SCUSSlcn WI ' CUNYh I A no· 't 'C ~ *Throughout7'the Mandel.'.,. been distribuJ;.ed to , ' .
scholarships and fellowships qe l~ by alumnio( the ,'~, 00 ~aJ.DS . aneer··· visit to the United States, they studentsbetweenfall 1987 and.. ===:~~:y;:'~~~~~~~:: ~ Strides Against' _eJCpreSIleIitheir_Oll.trag~_QB.ruful1199()~ ---_._---'ihe.""
llUlthematies,science,oec:upa-Weaver('90).ltWlllbeheldon -~cer W111beheld aHlea- ::~':m~;:=:n~U:~ di~cl,~~~"=for' .
tional education and others. Thursday, October 18, at 1:00 tionsthroughou~theeastcoast. Americans to register to vote,'! the USS wants students to
Applicants must'be New York p.m. in room "1604, 17 Lexin~- arebeaonfiSuthndaAmY,~toberC21. said Lolita Randolph, coordi- know that fly.'-and posters
State residents who will be tonAvenue. Refreshments WIll To n~ t e r ..encan alk,: --nator.: of. the campaign, in a promoting the MBndela ~Get
matriculated in a registered be served. cer Society partacipants w , . d V te" cAn .
degreep?nCn"ATn in one ofthese ,For more information, con- ·d' n or swim with press release announcing the outan 0 ,pmgn are... "'l:)6 _66 run, n e, ro , ~ . all'" available through the USS by
fields. . tact the ,P,:ASS office at 212- p'edgestosupportthe Society's r y. be~1. f GregorioMayers whoseterm . calling212-794-5338 tween
A total of 312-scholarships387-1370. hfe-sahVln
d
g Pti:~gramds °ti. re
t-
as chairman of the USB ends 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily.'
are available. Twenty-six will searc ,e .uca on.an pa en - later this month, took note of
be made to legal residents of Alpha Iota J;)elta care services. -'------------~-----
each ofthe 12judicial districts The event was created by
in the state. Each award pro- Applications are currently cancer patients for patients,
-vides up to $3,000 a year for being processed for Alpha Iota their families, friends, and the
paymentoftuition andfees for Delta, the National Honor ~o- general public to celebr~te
up to four years of full-time --ciety- for "Decision Sciences.-- - strength'and hope and to raise
undergraduate study. Recipi- Undergraduate business ma- funds to continue the life-sav-
ents must agree to teach the jors must have taken at least ing programs ofthe American
equivalent of one academic ' four courses from the following Cancer Society.
year for every two years of methodological areas- with a In New York, "Maki~g
. awards received. GPA of 3.2: ' Strides" is sponsored by radio
Information bulletins and Computer science, decision station WNSR. For more de-
applicationsareavailablefiom theory, econometrics, fore- tails,call the American Cancer
the Dean of Students Office casting, inventory theory, Society at 1-800-ACS-2345.







, , "Yeah," he explained, "It
was detennined that current
prison overcrowding consti-
tuted cruel and unusual pun-
ishment."
"That's terrible," ladmitted.
"That's not even the worst
of it," Ulysses went on. "The
arresting officer is still work-
ing on the forms he has to fill
out, and the witnesses have
been called in for further ques-
tioning!" .
"You mean they're doing
more time. than the' dealer?"
"That's right." Ulysses
paused for a moment, then
asked with a solemn expres-
sion, "What is justice?"
I had never been asked that
question before.
Continued on Page 7
, , ,
murder and ,perhap8~a minor
Continual 011p~ 6
,
just don't want to get shot or
anything."
My impression was that the
media, with its increasing
emphasis on random violence,
had frightened the poor Mar-
tian todeath, "It's not asbadas
they're making it sound,
Ulysses," I said, trying to calm .
him down.
~ItJs notr he asked.-nten
maybe you can make some
sense of. this city's criminal
justice system.
"The other day I witnessed
a shooting. A crack dealer,
carrying an illegal gun, shot a
customer who refused to pay."
"What did you do?" I asked.
"I counted the number of
witnesses. Twelve people saw
that man pun the trigger. One •
of them reported the crime.
Two others came forward and
said they were willing to tes-
tify."
"That's great!" I told him.
"Usually we hear about how
no one wants to get involved."
"You don't; understand!"
Ulysses shot back. "Their in-
volvement was worthless. The
crack dealer is already backon









...And Justice for All
By KC. Sierra
In my dream, the spacecraft.
slowly descended until it hov-
eredjust outside my Window. I
wanted to wake up, but it was
. futile. The green man walked
outand tapped on m~ndow.
"What do you want,
Ulysses?" I asked.
"Let me in. It's not safe out
here," he said.
The sociologist from Mars
never looked so nervous, so I
let him in without hesitation.
"Why are you shaking?" I
asked when he was inside.
"Oh, it's nothing,. really. I
,
sculpta perfectimageofjustice.
At best, we can only hope to
The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual wri~ and do not
necessari1yrepresent theopinionsofTheTit:Jfereditoria1staff. TM Ticker aeceptsonlytypewritten
andsignedopinion pieces ofnot more than 750wordsforpublieatioD. Addresea11 pieces totbeOp-




punished, then chaos and anarchy won: t~ guilty must be
punished as adults. The victim must be'sa~edthat ':justice-
regardless ofhowit is defined must have been served. Society,
too must no less be assured of the outcome. ',
..
Ri&+*E.-*i..~~-~!-Ef:~~·:~-#t€J4t.1.Wi'l!mg@gtWi.mfrt.q)1iH¥j£1l ..jf.ilW1&&~'?tWiW.tWMt~~• ~ ;:;;.; ,.: :.
..
To the Editor:
[Enclosedisa response toan articleinThe TickerofSeptember
19 by~ Tran en~tled"MajorComplex". My.response is to
t~e a?t~or~w~llas to otherstudents who may be experiencing
difficulties similar to those described by the author. I am
responding in my capacity as the ASsociate Director ofthe office
of Coun~lingand Psychological services in charge of Career
Counseling.] , ; ,
As the coordinator ofthe Career Exploration Resource Center
he~ at Baruch~ Ifeel a need to respond to your humorous, yet
p81~ul,.descriptionofyour "Major Complex". ·You open your
articl~ with the statement •After four years, two colleges and a
five different majors, I still-don't know what I·want to be when
I grow up." . "~ , lk ·
Your experience is not that unusual-albeit a little more .e re ta, lng
extreme-from·that ofmany students. I know what you mean about a criminal
about those "self-assured" freshman who seemingly have their
futures mapped out! The reality, however is most freshman justi t
eitheraren't sure what they want to majorinor Win change their lCe sys em
minds more times before they graduate. where the crimi-
. As in your ~wn situation, students select majors based on
In~mplete or maccurate information. As they gain more ex- nals are neither
pe~enc~ and acquire more realistic information they change '
their minds and are ~le to make even better choices (i.e, they punished nor
learn that,psych?logy IS more than studying the Oedipus com-
plex and\or pems envy etc). Sometimes, however, they panic, rehabilitated."
bl~~ themselves,. or struggle along in a state of high anxiety
thinking t~ey are the only ones who are having these feelings
and expenences. The saddest ones are those who give up and
leave school because of their confusion.
You didn't mention seeing a career counselor to get some
assistance withmakingyourdecision, and I would like to tell you
and other students about the benefits ofcounseling.
Counsel~rsund~rs~d that for many students, selecting a
college major and choosinga career is the first important life
.decision (~r_~cii~gto _<:oD!e ~J~~ch) that tb.ey-m~e.__We_ . .
all know people who are bored and unhappy in their jobs, who ._--~--~---
come home tired and cranky and takeout their frustrations on
their families. You feel pressured to make a good career choice
because you want to avoid becoming like that.
This isa realistic concern since you will spend many more
hOurs working(it,jaestiJnated thatwe spend 70~OOOhours or35 -.,~, , "':0: ,",' • ".c' ••
. years at work) than you willspenddoinganythingelseincludbig. ' .: ~ -' .
being with family and friends. Therefore, you want to choose a By BenLee. . dwell in the shadow orits im- principles but under Dew-dr-
,- careertliatwinsatijr.i.you:~-cn~·toCometOcOllep. . ----p,.e~lJmeci~ t.i11-,.age.-------- ,- ,-.- '-'-'-. --'--' ~__.. __ .,__ .cumst-aDces that baye long. ' ' , ~_
puts you in a group ofyouDg peaple- who-want to li"e a lireStYI~ - -proven- gailty~»'" ThE!Se words· -'One-'area that ,has lost,its-sinee-ms _ ·iDcIrrcePatNm-ob-
Continued on Page 7 representthe verybackboneof impact is incarceration. In- soleteasaformofpunishment.
the American justice system. careerarion, or variations Alongwit.L~p)pUlati()n~..,
AmeriCans enjoy the merits of ther~ has 'been' used as a plosion, crime has both grown
this system at an irrevocable measure of punishment since in size and evolved in COID-
costtosociety. Whilethisleg1ll the proverbial days of the plexity. From a time when
mechanismhasallowedjustice dungeon. Before then, crimi- crime wasdefined asany actof
to prevail in most cases, its, nals were often removed ftolJl, barbarism to an age where
shortfalls and loopholes are societybywhatwascpnsidered crimes are categorized and a
beingskillfullymanipulatedby a punishment worse than criminal can range from brutal
To the Editor: defense attorneys causing the death; ostracism:'n1e Pilgrims rapists to sophisticated com-
A civilization canendureonlyfor aslongasits citizensbelieve erf;)Sionofcriminaljustice. The useda similarform ofisolation puterhackers. Inanycase, the
that the fabric bin~ngit together is a strong-on,e..---l,;ena~·~~:ow~-)()m-is-nO-longer a me- butin apublicIorum_kno,WJHilS_c_t:iminals who once repre"-
- violent crime and its unpublished perpetrators exist to under- dium for justice, but an arena the stockade. sentedthe few lowly undesir-
minethatfabric. Theattackbytheju."eirilesontheCentralPark wherelawyersactoutthe many , The common element in all abIes have flourished and
joggerstruckaresponsivechordinthemin~sofmostAmericans,tactical plays learned in law prospered in all segments of
the majority of whom must face the daily threats of human school. Matching witafn a society.
teenage predators. It is no wonder, then, that this majority has contest of drama does not en- Now the iinprisoned crimi-
been howling for a stifi' prison sentence for these attackers. sure' that justice will prevail. I' AI hine wi nal is no longer banned. from
The unspoken dilemma faced by those who are 'sympathetic The premise behind our ,lY1.ate .lng wus civilization but assimilated
to the plight of the jogger was to balance an outraged .sense of philosophy is that mistaken • if into the sub-culture that ex-
anger with a desire toeIisure a fair trial for the accused. This guiltis a greaterinjustice than In a contest 0 ists in prison. Here you will
balancingact was difficult to maintain especially since the hard mistaken innocence. This is. drama does not find a simple form of pOliticns
evidence for a conviction, except for the video tape confessions, no longer a balanced compro- alongwith a primitive economy
was simply not there. Yet this video confession rings with hard mise when you consider that h based onbartering. Neverthe-
truth; I believe that thesejuveniles did in fact assault thejogger. innocence is now an easily ensure t at less, the prison environment is
The question remaining is this: what can society do this time to bought commodity ~ Some of •• ·11 not conducive to anybehavior
punish the attackers? And when a fit punishment is found, a the most notorious criminals justice Wl that is socially acceptable.
more troublesome problem emerges: what can .society do the have been acquitted of their prevail. " Furthermore, a prison term
next time that such an act ofviolenee occurs? It seems logical alleged crimes by employing L will strip an individual ofany
that society has a duty to protect itself against the predatory the best legal minds. semblance of civility while si-
'-actions -ot--those'-who--woul~~its otherwise-peace·loYing ----,-By design;"OUI"-legal-system,· -,- . - - . --- ,-- .multaneol1sl.Jl- fostering hei- .~ ,.'__, .._~,_
citizens. Should society treat these juvenile offenders as juve- can only produce an illusion o.f nous antisocial behgvior. A
niles and thus hope to rehabilitate them? Or should it take a justice with a darker reality these forms of punishment is felonious fledgling can be con-
hard 'Stance and punish them With long prison terms? '. that' looms everywhere. Be- segregation. During those victed for auto theft and leave
The answerlies inhowsocietyviews thefragility ofthe fabric ,cause justice is an intangible times when scant populations prison as a bonafide graduate
, binding the various strands together. What is critical is the ideal that is ever changing in were greatly interdependent, in the school' of crime with
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Carl Aylman, director ofstudent activities
Every Breath He Takes
"One of my priorities is to get more funding for the University,
to truly make open access for everybody a reality."
Thank God No One Was Hurt
~ Ann Reynolds, chancellor of the City University ofNew York
. ,
~ @l 4ifW mm ;::~~.Jr«Q..4Wif.WB&Wl4i:t2.fgM;M*tlIk.fP)EWillfilliw.lfg;m&P.jf.4W:1Wt.lf.
Jean Lamarre, who was elected chairman inner workings of the U .S.S., but with the
of the University Student Senate last Sun- . political figures that can Help the U.S.S.
day, likes to talk about perception. He loves achieve its goals for the students of the City
to point out that perception is not what University of New York. We perceive that
exists, but what we choose to believe exists. Holmes' defeat is our lass.
In this case few can argue with Baruch This does not mean that Jean Lamarre will
delegate HowardO'Bryan's perception: Jean not be an effective chairman. He might be.
Lamarre is a neophyte. He might not be. There's no way to .tell
There is little doubt that Jean Lamarre's because there is no standard ofcomparison.
eloqu~ntmanner ofspeaking played a large Jean Lamarre has never been a student
role in his victory over his experienced and government president. He has never been a
capable opponent, Reginald Holmes ofJohn vice president. He has never held a seat on
Jay College ofCriminal Justice. But let's not council. There is no way to objectivelyjudge
look at what Lamarre chooses to believe his capabilities.
exists. Let us look at what exists. Welcome to the big time, Lamarre. The
Reginald Holmes has been active in the speeches won't do you anygood now. It'stime
U.S.S. for several years. He has fought for foryoutoactonyourpro~sesandrepresent
what he believed in many times, by protest- the students of CUNY: We don't know you
ing, lobbying, arid increasing student yet, but rest assured: for the next year we,
awareness of the issues that affect them the students ofCUNY, will be watching you
most. Holmes is familiar not only with the very closely.
"We're not going to take disciplinary action against a student
just because he was trying to open a window."
-~- ----------------_ ..__.-
4 •.Ticker • OCtober 17r 1990
On September 27 in the midst ofa relaxing plaints, to the proper authorities. The .win- ,
afternoon in the Student Center and Career dows in the Student Center were not in-
Day next door at the Administrative lounge, spected since their installation in 1983...So
a loud crash was heard. A window on the we were very lucky that no one was hurt.
thirdflooroftheStudentCenterplummetted Campus Planning has not been doing its
to. the streetbelow, catching everyone'sat- job maintaining buildings and grounds.
tention, But thank God no one was hurt. 'Windows should· be inspected 'at least once a
The window had been in need of repair for, year and windows that are reported broken
three years. But according to Alphonse should be repaired immediately. Perhaps
Zatorski, assistant director of Campus CampusPlanningshouldlookintoreplaci~g
Planning, no one seemed to be aware of the the outward opening windows with simple
problem, even thoughThe Ticker, which used double-hungs, that way no one has to worry






"What for?" Ulysses yelled.
"To arrest more offenders and
bring them into an already
overcrowded system? The .so-
lution is not just more~ops,
but more judges and more
jails." ... J
"Where is the money sup-
posed to come from? The
country is in a recession and
the federal, state and local




Just then I awoke suddenly.
Frustrated, I ran to my-win-
dow. There was no spacecraft,
no Ulysses.
Solutions, I concluded, were
not the stuff of dreams, but of
determinedeffort. Forthe time
being, man would have to solve
this one on his own.
chosen career rewarding an
satisfying. Even Sigmund
Freud8greedthatworkingand
loving were the two most im-
pot1;ant eomponents ofliving a
happy andhealthy life.
. Patricia Imbimbo
Continued from Page 5
that reflects thier desire to
make more money, interact
with other people like them-
selves,andworkinOccupations
that carry a certain amount of
prestige, -responsibility, inde-
pendence, and creativity.
If and when you come for
p
career counseling, you -will
meet with a trained counselor
who will work with you to dis-
cover. the kind of person you
are, your interests, values, and
abilities. You may take a vo-
cational test like the Strong
Vocational Interest Blank or
tbe~~Search,~hich
comp&resy~interests·tothe
interests or people in a wide
. ,- ..._'---~-~----~~'~-~~~ ..vane..J' OJ careers. ~oge..ner
with your counselor; you Will .
explore various majors' and
careers in-order to find a good
fit for the unique. person that
you are.
I wouldalso like tooffersome
comforting words to Quan and
other students with similar
concerns. The selection of a
major does not bindyou for life
to a specific occupation and
after a few years you may de-
cide to change jobs or careers.
It is notunusual for a person to
have two or three different
careers in a lifetime. If you
read the newspapers you are
aware that many individuals
are having to face a rapidly
changing job market. Being
flexible is an important and
valuable trait for anyone and
even more so duringthishighly
volatile time. Knowing when
and where to get assistance is
equally important.
The Career Exploration Re-
source Center is a valuable
service available to all Baruch
students. Use it. It is located
at 360. Park Avenue South,
Room"l709~'-"Make' an~ap=
pointmentto see acounseloror
sign up for' a workshop by
calling 447-3521 /3522 or see-
ingthesecretaryin Room 1737.
I wish you well Quan and
hope that you will find your
~ ·~i~.EXAS'V·,
(E 1<NO TI IHOOOii
the FIA easily handles
time-value..of-money,
cash flows, IRR, and
NPV.
Why not make it
your business to try one
today at your nearest
TI calculator dealer.
Soloutions are not Dreams
Continued from page 5 phasized. I have also seen in-
"Justice is the legally en- stances where, rehabilitation
forced protection of. an isaleooveremphasized.But.the
individual's life and property," criminal justiee system here
I said. ' doesn'thave enoughofeither."
"You sound like a textbook," "That's going too far,
Ulysses laughed. "But what Ulysses. I mean, what are we
should happen when a law is supposed to do?"
broken?" "We're talking about a
This question was easier criminal justice system where
than the last: "The offender the criminals are neither pun- .
should be punished." ishednor rehabilitated. What
"Is that all?)sn't there sup- did you say justice was?"
posed to be rehabilitation as Struggling to recall my
well?" he asked, words, I muttered, "It's the le-
"I suppose an effective gally enforced..."
criminaljustice SJ'Stem should "That's the problem. Laws
have same degree of both," I are siniplynotenforcedin New
-admitted.-., • ... --- .- -York-City. Thus, -theN-is-no
Ulysses looked extremely justice." I thought IDySses was '
dissatisfied. "In the time that finished, but suddenly he
rve been studying your eul- added, "Where there is no jus-
tures, I have seen societies tiee, the criminal is sovereign."
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student who reads it. Unlike light to find an off-campus 10-
too many other ethnic clubs cation for an all out DSSG'
who constantly produce flyers sponsored Baruch Bash hope-
that read something like: The fully by this semester, and one
Italian society presents~n everyother semester thereon.)
Italian party sponsored by the I calIon our student gov-
Italian club.. This gives the ernment to lobby for control
impression to the reader that over what goes on and who
ifyou're not Italian they don't gets use of the Oak Lounge.
want you there. The Oak Lounge is for the stu-
At this time, the Oak dents use not the faculty and
Lounge Oocatedon the2ndfloor we know what's Pest for our
of the 22nd street building) is own generation. We can't just
the only space available which -leta club use the room without
is large enough for any kind of , investigating what they're go-
all out sfu-aentevent:· There-' Ing to' do"-w:ithit.- But most
important, we must ask them
how their proposed event will
draw students not associated
with their culture and actually
see theirflyers before the room
is granted. lfit were up to me
I'd give the Oak Lounge to the
Italian Society (and any other
club who does the same) every
Thursday. They throw parties
for All while other clubs indi-
rectly exclude others. Ifan
ethnic club wants to hold an
event which would be pre-
dominantly for its own mem-
bers let them go off campus
and sell M&M's to finance it!
This is a business school not a
monastery! Inclusion is a vital
need at Baruch while separa-
tion exacerbates our current
racial conflict.
are only 13 Thursdays in a
semester, The Oak Lounge
could be the second step in
sheddingBaruch's reputation
as a dead beat school. (The
first step has already been
taken byVice presidentApollo
Mathew giving me the green
$189
TRIPLE




ers who, like themselves, are THE A L OUT'LOOK
in jailor belong there. Some •• ..1. J
ex-cons have a huge network




re-enforce their behavior By Andrew Lazen
whether in prison or not. This My eyeballs almost shot out
fact alone should warrant a oftheir sockets when I entered
differentapproeeh tocrimeand the Oak Lounge. Dance Music
punishment. pulsating throughout the en-
In analyzing the problem, we tire 22nd street building, a
often lose sight of the victims dance floor flooded with stu-
and their ordeal. The crime is dents, circles forming With the
just the beginning of the vic- best dancers grinding it out in
timization. A rape victim is themiddle. Couldthisbetrue?
made to relive the crime in her A pulse in the wrist ofBaruch
thoughts, in her nightmares College? Call an ambulance!
and in the courtroom. Unfor- Call the news! "Baruch Stu-
tunately, most women will dents having fun on campus!"
choose to avoid legal proceed- . The party was· sponsored
ings for fear of the courtr06rn-by theIt8.liali'SocietY but' one
trauma. In either case, a few could not tell without asking.
horrifying moments will lin: All were present;male, female,
ger with these women and con- white, yellow, black, brown. A
tinue to dismantle their emo- perfect sample of Baruch's
tion'a1 stability for years to overall population. A stat
come. Although this is an ex- teachers dream. A true sign of
treme example; many other hope. It was a time to throw
kinds of victims can attest to the books aside and let it out.
the feeling ofpersecution when It was a Thursday, the
probed by a good defense at- schoolweek was officially over;
torney. commence 'partying!
When all is said and done Hats off to the Italian So-,
and justice has supposedly ciety and any other ethnic club
triumphed, the victor is made who follows the same path. I
victim once more by the gov- say this notbecause they threw
ernrnent. Those who are a great party but because of
robbed ofvaluables, dignity or the way they went about it.
life by some degenerate, will The flyer they posted allover
be forced to defendin court and our schools bulletin boards to
ultimately support in prison inform the studentsofthe event
these same people through tax - read:Party for everyone, on the
dollars. "Andjusticeforall,"in top and: sponsored by the Ital-
reality means "No justice at ian society, on the bottom. A






Roundtrip transportation on only~the finest and most mode~n
rnotorcoaches, all eqUipped with lavatory, reclining seats and
-cl~mate control. --..- ~-------' .- ,- -
Two nights deluxe accommodations at the Pinegrove Resort -
each room equipped with private bath, climate control, and color
Television with cable.
Six delicious meals, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 2 dinners
Open Bar with Hors D10uevres Saturday evening.
Midnight pizza party on-Saturday night.
Bloody Mary par~y ~O:OO A.M. - 12:00 noon both Saturday & Sunday.
Free horseback riding with instructio~.
Full use of all hotel facilities, including: indoor heated pool,
saunas, basketball, archery, ping-pong, mi~~golf, game room, and
~uch more. (
~ree skiing on the premises - Free transpqrtation to Hunter Mt.
Ice skating - Bring your own skates.
Hayrides, Sleighrides.
Free admission ~o the NightclUb with entertainment, disco.
A professional Richmond Tour Escort.
All.._tax.e.s __.and~gr.atui.tie$ .. ,__. -. _-. -_~_,,_._, ~__~ ,'" ,__





WHEN: Friday, Jan 4, 199 1 to Sunday, Jan /
...
r~ 199 1-'- ~) ,
LEAVING FROM: In front of Baruch College
TIME,: 2:00 pm






*_~_._~J~ __ ._o __ .-.. _ ...~ .- .... _. ' .. _
Co'lltii&ued from ptJ6e 5
degree in drug use. Worse yet,
most of these ex-convicts are
deemed fit to be readmitted
into society.
Most people do not consider
jail a desirable form of exist-
ence. Criminals, on the other
hand, have a very different
perspective. "Three hots and a
cot" is the colloquial phrase for
some. They look at jail as a
place where. you can get free
room and board. How can you
deter homeless people from
crime when the punishment
would onlybe an improvement
in their quality of life. Then
there are those who have be-
come so far removed from the
mainstream .civilization that
they can only coexist with oth-
6 • Ticker • OCtober 17z 1990
Complete the Registration Form below and return it with a
NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $50.00 to Kathy Novak, Alli~on Hickey,
Denise Lawlor, Mary Gregor or Larry MCleary NO LATER THAN Nov I,
The Final Balance is due NO LATER THAN Dec U, . Kathy and Allison
can be-reached evenings - Kathy (718) 366-8269, Allison (718)
































College life. Wowl_. It has
been almost four weeks, and
already college seemed as easy
as a walk in the park. 'College
appeared to be so simple. It
was not like high school. It
was better! There were no
teachers nagging me about
reports due on topics I cared
nothing about. There were no
endless homework
assignments .due everyday of
my life. There was no
memorization of quotes from
people I did not even know.
But most of all, so far, there
~ISmiling whet
seemed like~'or.~
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A Test is More Than
A Passing Grade
and ready for a good party. "'-
Just as I thought, the
professor told us what would
be on the test. She told us that
the test would entail
everything we learned since
the first dayofschool. She said .
we shouldstudyhard toensure..
doing well on the first test, so '. o·
justin case we do not do well on .
the next three, we would not
be in danger offailing. Smiling
what seemed like an evil grin,
she told us to simplYo study
everything. Everythingl... I
could not believe it. This time,
I not only felt lightheaded, but
I also felt as though I would be
physically sick. How was I
suppose to studyeverythingin '
two days? The professor
warned us to studyeach day so
we wouldn't have 0 to cram the
nightbefore,butcramrninghad
become so easy to me. 1 didjt
all through high school. i\D.d .
that's whenithit me. Weremy 0_. _
teachers right all along about /:0 . $. " ~ :-:. ~ • o.;o~~ .:-.
studying? Did all thJ?Jlte~BridgettDauis _litJ .;';;'. ;:.:~
:t=~:Fi~J3~r.~~Q_Get~~~~ :-Ef)gli .£.; .•.. '~ ssqr._
Suddenly;IrealizedIwsS°. Making' an lmoectis hiatt onherpriortty fist 0
theone who was wrong. College "'1,~I
is not just a place to party~d
have agood tima Ir's a place to By Massimo ~erno graduated from Spelman
get a good education. Ofcourse, Makinga differenceishigh College and -Columbia
were no test! it's alright to take some things on Bridgett Davis' priority list. University Graduate School of
Coming straight from high instrideandnottoworryabout AsoneofBaruch'snewEl)glish Journalism. Her first major
school, I was prepared toWrite tests, but it's more important professors, Ms. Davis came to newspaper job was working as
a twenty-five page report on to learn how to budget your Baruch to place her talents in 'a feature reporter for the
the first day of school. All my time and study properly. With the most receptive Atlanta JournaL Later on,
teachers told me I would need that in hand, I started to study environment. working for the Philadelphia
to study extra hard if I even half of all my material in "Teaching in an urban Inquirer, enabled Ms. Davis to
wanted to get a passing grade preparation forthe test. I used
- onany test. All the guidance mytimewisely,spendingthree setting,·as opposed to the pursue another interest
counselorswarned thatcoDege hours of solid studying and 0 suburbs, enables me to make' importinttoher: Arts. Shehas
was 80muchmoredifticu1tthan understandin,.g the material. an immediate impact as a role beenfreelance writingonBlack
high school. I believed them, The day before the test, I model," says Professor Davis. Arts and artists for two years.
but my first couple of weeks studied the remaining Living in Fort Greene,
were so exciting and new .that material. By the time the test Brooklyn allows her to write
'Iwasnotgoingtolettheadvice came, 1knew all the material. "I love to about African American arts
ofanold grayhairedguidance When I walked into the and artists from a unique
counselorruinallthefunlwas classroom, I sat down ·t d IIAlr1 e an perspective. Many writers,
~ 0 having. The fun really did confidently knowing I was rr I J
continue until I learned about prepared. With a quick prayer, poe ts, singers,. dancers,
my first big test. I took my test. enjoy getting musicians and film makers
I could not believe it. Just The following week I got my residednFortGreene.mcluding
hearing the professor say the testback. I passedwith a grade paid for it. " Spike Lee and Branford
word -test" made me feel so in the nineties, It felt good to Marsalis. She has met Spike
lightheaded.lthoughtIwould get my first good grade in Lee before his fame at
faint from shock. She mus~be college, b~t what. felt better "There are many first Morehouse College, where membership in the "Women
eitherjoking~routofhernnn~. ~a~ . dIsCOVerI?g my generation African-American Spike attended and graduated of Color ' Network"
.All-I~ouId-t:ut.ofwashI~~~~~~:~an~~k.~°to~onegestadentsher~whoneed-- -fllree--yearso-eforeo·-ner. '0 O-orgarnzatioii o. _0_0 - - do o 0 _~_o_
was too ear y or a test. was a ave . 81 , , od 1 ith simil . . ..
. d d' eali. h hard dvinz i more roie m e s W1 sirm ar Morehouse College IS adjacent If there IS one thing
notready tositdownan stu y, r ze t at stu )'lng IS a back unds and I want to let . . . ,
at least not yet. I figured I part of college. I no longer gro , to Spelman ~ollegeIn Atlanta. Bndgett ~V1s would like t:o
wouldwaititout. Shewouldof neededa grey-hairedguidance themknowI~nderstandwhere MS.DaVlSeventually came berecogmzedfor, she sums It
course tell us what would be counselor to guide me in the they are connng from." to New York after leaving up as: "Beingyoungenough to
on the test. I assumedit would right direction. Goingtocollege Journalism is what she hometown Detroit,"anaverage understand students
be on a single topic or a simple and learning abOut myself loves most because "I love to _blue collar town," because she problems and needs and old
chapterjustlikeinhigh sch90l. makes me my own guidance write and I enjoy getting paid loves NewYorkfor its diversity enough to beable tooffer them







ltr/ STANLEY H. KAPLANcITake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
~
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wkahIe (Model 42Ol-0(3) S 349
I'BM'Proprinter X24E
wJeahle (MocIel4207-002) S 499
~ .
IBM PIoPrinter XL24E
wJeahle (Model 4208-002) $ 679
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Branko Belusic Rachana Bahadur
_~!~__J~f!_~ll~~ .... __~21_2-~87-:3_87J)_ ---_._..
There~ an IBM PS/2
.made for every student.body
WhetherJOU.need.• Ccmputer to writr JI8PCD 01'
. aeate pPhics, charts .... eprearIsheeu, tbere\ an
IBM ftftonal~ that. ri&ht")VIL ..
The IBM psrrfUaiIJ • cNnputen has evay-
thing )'00~.for•••iDcIudiac pn:Jo.Ied~
a special student price and a&xdahIe loan pay-
ments~· AD modeI6 come with IBM DOS 4.0,. . -
MiuoIolt Windows 3.Q 3.5-inch diskette drive and
an IBM Mouse. .











''You might want to hangaround for'
lunch, it's turkey: ifyoudare."
Carl Aylman'" _.....
"For those ofyouwho have-been :41·a
comatose state for the last three days, ..
· H d "my name IS ay en.
Hayden Greene .
..... ":,." ,", .... .
. . .
. ,",' ... -
..
. ',
"I can't believe it I WON!"
. . '.' '.- .' '.' '. .
.NicolaRichards, winner of the
.No Talent<talent show.. '
" ': •• I' • -




"Where are the flashlights?"
.The'.:Orch_8Id Crew
'.- . , - - ' .
~.~




. :.. ·.Richie Lee
. "The food-is sobadhere, even the
·.hoIIleless;stay away."
... "...:.....::.: ..': .:...... ::.::.:: ..:;:.:.: ..... ·:A.Pollo.. Mathew .. ·
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"What.auditorium?". A
Joyce .Brown, in response to
·:re1J..Qvaticins ...b.eit;l.g.done .()D· campuss.'.
.. . . -
"This offer is availableonly to Qualified st.Jdents. faculty. staff and institutions that purchase eM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations. Pricesquoted
do nor include sales tax. handling and/Of processWlg ChargeS. Ched< WIth 'fOUl institution regarding these charges. Ordersare subject to avaiI8biIity. Prices are subject to change and
eM may withdraw the oHer at any time without written notice. ·Microsoft Word for Windows. Microsoft ElceI and hOC Windows Utiitiesare the Academic Editions. tZSoft Softlype
is the Academic Ver5IOI'I. *\lalid fOf any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto RicotOr tAWel Ssptfmt)er 16.1990. through December19.1001.at the following round·trip .
fares: $149.00 roIIld-trip tor travel from september 16.1990. through June 14.1991. and Sepeember 16.19!h.~December 1.9. 1991.$249.00 round-trip tor tf811t81 June15.1991.
.~~!fl-LSeplember 15. 1991. Seatsarelimited. Fate is non-ref\lldab!e. 14day~ t dales . at . '. . .
on certificale. Applicants for TWA'sGetaway Student Discount card must be ~-timestudents between the~.~.Personal System/2 arldPS/2 are regiS1ered .
trademarks of lntemational8usiness Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft . PaintJetis a registered trademark of HewIett-Padcard .
Company. TWAis a~servlCe mark ofTrans World Annes. Inc.TWA Getaway is a regisIInd trademark 01Trans Wortd Airlines. Inc. PRODGY is a.tegister8d service mark and
~.' ~~~~trademarks~~~~~;=~-===~~~~=-~~~ZSoft
0) Soft=:.ttaderrwk of ZSoftCorporation.
~ eeM ion 1990 . .m ..... ......._ .... --'
Sponsored by Counselling & Psych Services,
HELPLI~E,and Evening and Graduate Student Services
~ ~ -. _. - ..... - ~
.. ~ r: ~ .... ~ ., .... l'1-:"· . t .. •. , ""l! -r '\ 'l. ~ , . '. ~',' i ~ -'-: i
................ , ... ,J> .~~ •• '"}.... - _._.---~..... - .- ••
~\ ",r- ,'\1,-,' "j ,'-,'.'
1~·I. J' ".~'." ... ~ t.._ .........
.'
have8nychoice~IcOuldn~·move
an incb,- ·and..hi.-mouthc waS
only two inches away &om my
. face. Mom, it was a horrifYing
experience that no one should
ever have to endure. . .
Well I better stop, paper is
too expensive. Ijust want you
to know that just in case you
feel like sending your favorite
son some money, don't hold
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shared with strangers.·
About school, I recently'.
made a discovery. I found the
perfect cure' for insomnia -
it'smyfinanceclass, Justabout
five minutes into each class
and I'm out like a light. It's
incredible, this happens every
time; and not just to me but
about halfof the class as well.
Another thing, the other day
~






I .' II ••. - .,. .
I was stuck in the elevator for back! Don't fight the feeling,
about 25 minutes. Out of the .go with it! Iswear,it'snotonly
other 19people in theelevator, healthy to give but the self-
it just so happened that I was satisfaction that comes with
standing next to a guy that this deed is immense. Give!
had the breath of dead fish! If The more you give the better
I had to guess, I would say he you'll feel, you wonderful mom
must have had a sardine-and- . you..
eggs-on-sour-dough sandwich Love and miss you so much
for lunch. I was hot and it aches - Your son,
uncomfortable, but the worst _. . Quany
thing was this flounder breath P .S. Please send. the money
ins~sted on having aright .away..






may I suggest ... cash. Any
amountwill beappreciatedbut
remember, themore thebetter.
Oh yeah, I just want to add
that I think you're the greatest
mom in the world and that I
love you deeply and sincerely.
Oh, to answer your question
from your last letter. Yes, I
still play air guitar in the nude.
Mom, for the last time, there's
really nothing wrong with this
act. I do it all the time, it's a
great stress reliever. I usually
do it when I'm alone, sorryyou
happened to walk in on me
that one time. Don't be 80
concerned, I'mmentallysound.
It's a natural thing and other
kids do it all the time I'm sure.
You really shouldn'thave gone
and asked our priest if what I
was doing was normal. Things
like. -these are~private and
per8pnal and shouldrr'u be
- . .. . . . - .. - . - .. - ...--....... - -- - . ~ , ~. , - .
the
Helena arid Aiwel in front ofthe Botcnical GtJrde7ui. - .
GetAway Man
Dear mom, was"Roseanne"goingtoswitch
How are you and the family? slots with Monday Night
Don't worry, I'm not writing to Football that week or what?
ask for money this time. Rent . And then what about Twin
is due soon but I figured if I Peaks? I believe this is only a
keep eating Cup 0' Noodles CUNY phenomenon, done just
and peanut butter and jelly to throw people off.
sandwiches I might have Anyway, work is OK but
enough for rent. It getS boring Pm afraid I might be demoted.
but I try to be creative, I switch soon. Just the other day my
between strawberryandgrape boss asked if I could mop the
jam for a variety, men's room. I thought it was
Things in New York aren't strange but I complied
that bad. I was only mugged nonetheless. And just
oncelastweekand still haven't yesterday, Ifounda toiletbrush
been hit by a stray bullet yet. with my name on it. I couldn't
Oh mom, thanks for the believeit. Either I have a new
advice - prune juice really position, or the janitor is also
does work. Boy, does it work! named Quan.
Once Itstarted kicking in, it Hey mom, by the way,
kept workingall too well. As a what's good for treatingwarts?
matter of fact I had to grab You should know 'cause I
some Pepto Bismol to try to remember you having some
counter the pctentprunejuice. hugeones lasttime I washome.
But I feel much better now. Oh yeah, my birthday is
Last weekend was a long coming up, but you know you
one, we observed Columbus shouldn'tfeel obligatedtosend
Day. But something else, the me a gift or anything. It's not
Tuesday after was a Monday , like it's a special day for me or
schedule. I tried to explain anything. I know it only
this to my boss as to why I happens once a year but hey,
couldn't workon Tuesday but it's no big deal. Really, I'm a
he didn'tbelieve me. He saidit young adult now, it doesn't
was a lame excuse and that he bother me that people forget
expects me tobe there-at work the most important day of the
on Tuesday which was really a year for me, I mean sometimes
Monday. 1 guess I wasn't too I even forget myself. Please
convincing, pro~ly.'cause I don't feel1ike you should send
~:reaIJ~.:..u~e.-_.;.m~.aJ)ythin&-Butif.jthaRJlen$
whole thing myseIf.~ I mean, that you feel strongly about it,'.
~.f4~~/ .. .. - . .
........~~..-~" ..
~'~~4;- ...-
. By Helena Marra over towering green hills and
Ilnagine ·yourself leaving terraced tropical gardens
behind all the responsibilities, enveloped by the Caribbean
aggravation and pressures of sea. This was the island of
being a student, and bringing Jamaica.
withyou, toanislandparadise, From. the airport en route
ac1earpeacefulframeofmind to Montego Bay, while
with thetho~ts of *Donlt' driving along the coastline, I·
worry be happy.· sawthepanoramicviewcfboth
These were my thoughts the busycommercial areas and









Baruch College Stu;dent Ceriter
137 East 22nd Street
'Avgooct time-to ·be"·had"-by.:.afl! ,q"_-'--
Do 1:. LO\lE YoJ~
VA "I. LO\lE ~00?
I r r
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Constitution is built on
freedom ofspeech,andAmerica
is built on the idea that the
consumer is king of the
economy, and the consumer
says that 2 Live Crew is good,
evident by the multi-million
dollar empire that' Luther
Campbell built with his style
of music.
Hopefully, the courts will
realize this fact anddismiss all
charges .against Luther
Campbell. And maybe (but I
doubtit)Moralityin Media will
loSe -tnefr-·"holier-tnan· thou"
attitude and let2 Live Crew do
its thang.
OCtober 17,1990· TICker Pe~ives· 15
boasts a lyric that is obscene,
pornographic, sexistandracist,
as Jagger sings:
"I've got girls giving ~e
things I don't want
children I don't ask for."
he then goes on to say:
. "Black girls want to get
fucked all night
but I just don't have that
much jam."
again the question arises, why
wasn't Jagger or Richards put
on. trial. or ,even censored,
Maybe because Jagger and




I want to lift your shirt
and suck your titties."
Ted Nugent and 2 Live .Crew
may be obscene, but they can't
even begin, to -match the
controverseythatThe Rolling
Stones attracted in the197(ys,
with theiralbum "SomeGirls."
Thecoverofthealbumfeatured
" drawings of women in their
bras with" .prfces. listed
underneath them. Sure the
album·" "incited" women's
activists groups, but Mick
, Jagger' ancIXeithRichards
weren't put on trial for it.
The title track ofthe album
hours, Bosworth will terrorize
his captives as the Cornell
family become innocent and
unwilling participants in a
suburban nightmare.
Sounds pretty interesting,
doesn't it? maybe even a little
frightening. And I believe it
could have been, had not the
script been so poorly written
and the acting so
melodramatic.
There are countless
unbelievable factors in this
movie. For instance, since
Desperate Hours; StarringM1ck~y Rourke, Anthony
Hopkins, Mimi Rogers, Kelly Lynch; Directed by Michael
Cimino; MGM Pictures; MPAA Rating R; RATING: *
By HollyBittman




By-Robert Byrnes to incidents like the, Central
2 Live Crew, which has been Parkjoggei'attackofmorethan
called, "the. most"contoversiala year, ago.
band in the "world, recently' .-~. 1 suppose thafTed Nugent
releas~d "",Banned in the persuaded 1i~~n~rs .to give
U.S.A.," the video that tells everyone a dose ofV.D. when
their side to the story that put he sang:
a nation on the offensive. "The first time that I got it I
Band leader Luther was just ten years 01d
Campbell (who also produced I got it from some kiddie
the video) is being put on trial next door .
for writing what the United well I went to see the doctor
States Government considers and he gave me the cure
to be pornographic, obscene I think I got it some more."
and sexist lyrics, which also or even:
lack any redeeming artistic "Well I make their pussy
value according to the courts. purr with the stoke ofmyhand
2 Live Crew consider their they know they're gettin' it
lyrics tofall into the categories from me
ofart,comedyandfantasy. But . I give them Cat Scratch
the government doesn't agree Fever."
and are trying desperately to this song was released and
censor their music. popular in the mid seventies.
The government is not the Why wasn'tTed Nugentputon
only on 2 Live Crew's case, the a criminal trial for inciting the
organizationMoralityinMedia spreading ofvenereal disease.
is coming down hard on them Which is worse? Ted Nugent
byclaiming that2 Live Crewis or 2 Live Crew who say:
setting an example that leads-"Hey girl I think you're
A1:thtmgh the actionu here, the Btory ien't:
- Stickwlth me now the list' "Desperate Hours," is
L~e:)~~~o±::~l~~==~=;~;:=-._',._.---
"accomplice and fiance (how selling novel, Broadway p~ay
" ""c. cOnvenient). She gets "towear (whicll'starredPaulNewman)
<;. a "mink jacket anddrive fancy andfilm (first directed in 1~55
"," cars into the dessert. Other byWilliamWylerand starring
. ~ 'thBn'tbis rm.not sure of her :HumphTey Bogart and".
" , . ~ ibis movie." Wait a·" Frederic March). 'lbe·originsJ__..... _
second,maybeshegaveRourke production is infini~lybe~
histhree-piecesuit. Hmmm.... than the 1990 ve~on and IS
AnYhow; the movie plods on available in most VlBeo stores.
and is about as captivating as Rent it!· ".I anAlka-Seltzercommerc:ia1. lit' If you enjoy laughs where
cttbe final bloody.too b1oody- chills~e supposed be, then~ .
:=s scene one finds himself see this. film, and you WIll
.~ Wi~ the Peds'would blow definitelylmowwhatdesperate
away the.whole cast. hours are a11abou~
sperate ours. te
you what desperate hours are,




Here's the premise... Michael
Bosworth (Mickey Rourke) is
anescapedcriminal with a bad
attitudeandinneedofashave.
He breaks into the home of
Nora (Mimi Rogers) and Tim





" been given three-piece suitS to
wear? Or maybe Bosworth
stopped off to buy a Brooks
Brothersinbetweenfleeing the "
cops. ." _ ,
But, thew1believ:~ility'of,.",
this 'movie does not end with.
r-------------:----.---.,-~-"""""'=~==~~~--~ourKE?Satiii&~m '.".
sounds ~usPiciouslyBritlshfor' ""-
an American dadand Vietnam
Vet. Nora Cornell who, having
. just getting' dressed when
. Bosworth and his cronies.
attack, carefully adjusts the
shoulder pads in.hersweater
as she sobbingly pleads for her, "
life. Come on!
LindsayCrouse plays a tough
female FBI agent with a bad
southernaccentandridiculous
lines to boot. ClJfwe have-,togo
tactical, we're gonna take
casualties," she warns. But
who needs a SWAT team. This
woman's a powerhouse all by
herself. "Myearrings.arekinin' .
me: she snarls, "and' I'm in a',









your nose). No attitudes and
, no peOple hand-picking you.
'!be toyer charge is just $5
(shhh- Ifyou're really broke
and need to use this source,
'tell the guys at the door you
knowVickytt(ebartenderfrom
Bedrox, If she comes out just
play it oft she can't remember
everyone she ser;ved drinks to).
Perfect Tommy's: great fun,
great people,greatbartenders,
and no attitudes.
Wednesdays is rolling at
PeggySues(12th Street(?)and
University Place). A semi-
trendy club with a picky door.
Ifyou like your clubs dark and
crowded Peggy Suesis for'you.
" Admission$10. ChinaClubis
very good on Wednesday and
pretty easy to get into
compared to Mondays.
The Simpson's (the place
where Bedrox used to be) was
forced to abandon Bart & Co.
because of the- immediate
threat ofalawsuitby Fox T.V.
However, the publicity worked
out pretty well for them
because they're crowd is
returning on Saturday which
means good fortunes for the
new owner. The club is now
called Questions (49th Street
between 8th and 9th Ave.)
check it out.
There's going to be a huge
college party right in Baruch's
backyard, at Spacely's (28th
Street and the corner of
Lexington Ave.) Thursday,
October 25th. Doors open at
10:00 p.m. with outrageous
drinkspecials including; $1bar
.drinksfor ladies for the first 45
minutes , $2" bar drinks for
men, $1 shots ofW000 Woooo,s
- Kamikazees - and Sex on the
~cp ,'all night long". All




















Overall, The China 9100 Isa
greatplaee ifyou~~mtostar~
gazing. It has apretty decent
proMiscUity ·level. However,
It's just too crowded, where
getting from one· side of the
club to the other is an
adventure and dancing is an
impossibility. .
PerfectTommy's (84th Street
and Amsterdam Ave.) "owns"
Tuesdays. The "happy-go-
lucky" crowd are just there to. /
do one thing; Have Fun! No
"Snobs Allowed! Drinks are
slightly cheaper than the big
name clubs. The place is not
huge but it's more than
sufficient to dance, walkabout,
and "Mingle". The music is
great. The D.J. mixes it up
with Dance music, 7(Ys diseo,'
70'sP9P music, some newwave
andsomerock&roll. Basically,
anyone who shows up will get .
in (unless you walk up with a
huge "booger" hanging out of
CAlL 1-D842-m
10FINDourDE
Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer)UU' questions




for growth through four differerit
investment accounts, eacamanaged
withtbe long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Aa»unt
The CREF Money Marltet Accopnt
The CREF Bond Market Account*
TheCREF'Social Choice Account*
Expaience. PaiiJrmaJKz. StJeDgth.
Your future is~by tile largest
,private tetin:meQt system in the world.
\\e have done so\\dl, .tor so many, tOr
_..__~Jcg,,~",~,~~--'~I"'_ .. ,
some $85 billioD in assets.
~:::::::~
®~~ Club on a Monday night is
.I'. .-1".' x,•..•.,. ;.00.:- .
......... • ~•••••'X "nearly intpOssible. Even if I
. told you my source itwouldn't
.help. Because the" place is so
small the only way to getin is
if you're on the guest list, if
you're very familiar with
someone who works there, or
your an extremely beautiful
woman. However; when
there's a will there's a way. On
Sunday or Monday afternoon
put your phony foreign accent
. on, call the club and tell them
you're a writerfor someforeign
newspaper (that corresponds
with you're accent). Tell them
you and a colleague would like
to do a story on the club and if
they'd please put you on the
guest list for Monday night.
This is a proven method (I'm
the proof) and" can be used to
get into any club with a strict
door policy. "
The music is varied
anywhere from Elvis to Snap.
this rare occasion. When you
do it you want to do it right!
On Monday nights The China
Club (75th Street and
Broadway)isit! EddieMurphy,
Cher, Mike Tyson, Jack
Nrcholson, and Darryl
Strawberry are just some of
"the stars you could possibly
catch winding down, The door
is always mobbed with· good-
rooking people who are mostly
wanna-be stars (if they were
anybody of importance they
wouldn't be waiting outside to
get in). Entrance to the China
Because it does. Smart inVestorsknow that your future depends' onhow well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-eREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and, research.for over 70
years. We rowe enabled over200;00(>
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,()OOJ)OO more .





Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growtb-so
you'll.have enough illCOll1e~ the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect )UU against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.
..~ [-- ··-'l'HATS.WClUWHATlOOGEI ..
~ ' wrm 'fIAA.CRFf.
:5
~ TIAA offers )Qt. the safety of a
trMIitional annuity tbat guarantees .
yoor principal~ a specified. rate «
• -_..I for additionalmterest, AIIU 1'&---"-
NYC Club Scene
What's Hot, What's Not
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By Andrew Jl8zsn
Midterms, finals, term
papers, term projects, and
keeping up to date with
readings will most likely keep
the bulk of Baruch students
out of the nightclub scene on .
weeknights. However, there
may be that one Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday night
whenyou sendthe books flying'
into the bedroom wall, jumpin
the shower, get dressed and go
out. In choosing your
destination I will layout a
careful calendar to follow for
. ... ! ~ ..: ... ~ .
• 'l'kCIIEF'"Ma.._ SodIlCllDice~, be_v' He .........jIM....... ,,...,..-.e
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appearanee at the opening of.~,.,
the International. Festival in
Edinburgh, theBolshoi Opera,
·oversbadowed.in the.~ by ,.,~ -"~F
itsgl~oroustwintbeBolshoi, '\ "<
Ball.t~· emerged .from· the
background with a brilliant;
performance of Sergei
Prokofiev's opera "The
Duenna" or -aethroal in a
Monutery."
Based on the 18th century "'The~Bo~ls~Jwi~•. &~il~et~o1.f~M~08~COW~~. ~ :.- ~ ~__:--_---:-_~~
English ballad opera "The' z:
Duenna" by Richard Brinsley
Sheridan, Prokofiev has given
us a vivacious, hilarious
musiealdelightin thecategory
ofMI0281"t'S, -eom Fan Tutte,"
and Rossini's "Barber of
Seville." The plot is set in
motien when Don Jerome an
impecunious aristocrat in
Seville makes a deal' with
Mendo~ the fish merchant,
who has a plan to comer the ,
market. In returnforhis share
of tile profits Don Jerome
promises the hand of his
daughter Louisa in marriage.
Louisa, of. course, has other
Ideas about; who is to get her
han ci.Don Jerome's son
'Ferciinand is also having
romantic problems. His sweet
heart is about to become a nun
in the mistaken belief that he
loves another. In the end the
__ .. ,Jight.I>.9y.~~8:~hec!.~.p.~_t~ _
the right girls. and Mendoza ..
gets the old, fat Duenna. Don
Je1'O'mephilosophicallyresigns
himselftothedutiesofa father,
to see that lUs children are - ..
happy if not wealthy. .
The excellent cast giving a
polishedperformancecouldnot
be exceiIed anywhere. If any .
one of them could be singled
out, it would be Mikhail
Kmtikovwho playedMendoza
witb a comical touch.
1'1le conductor,. Alexander
Lsz;arev, led the orchestra at
an snimated pace throughout
the three hour and twenty
minutes of the opera. The
procluction matched in every
wa, the sparkle and
._-. ----- -_.- -..--..--:ntt---- ·mPnskotmrsmve veness. . __ _ . _..
BCOJe. _
Prior to the performance.at
-aDuenna:inEdinburghthe
Bolslloi Opera presented two
other operas from their
repo:rtoryinGlesgowwbiehbas
its~wn cultural restival.
One~ the main attractions
. -oftAisFestival,howeye~is_the.--
clumce to see things we can't
sa here. The BOlshoi Opera.
hu never a~ed in the
Ullited States an,d to my
)mC)wledge,~eDuenna,"bas
newer been Pperf'ormed here.
_.._-------
lot ofass, take your pick.
But no matter how much I
enjoyed Rhino Bucket, I could
neverquiteshakeoffthefeeling
they were ripping off ACIDC.
.Actually, they didn't ripoffACI
DC as much as they recreated
their style of music. If this
album was a television show,
the words reenactment would
be flashing across the screen.
Sure Rhino Bucket'sounds
good cranked up, loud. Sure it
kicks a lotofass. 'Butthose are
the barestessentialsfor a hard
rock band. Rhino Bucket has
proven they've learned the
basics and I admire ,them for
sticking to their guns and
following form.
ThefinaIjUdgement on Rhino
Bucket is that actions speak
louder than words, and you
can find me over at "Barry's"





distortion and the standard,
driving hard rock chords.
Field'sleadworkisconsistently
good, especiallyhis biton "One
Night Stand," which proves
that simple can mean effective
too.
Like ACIDC, Rhino Bucket
never bites offmore than they
can chew - the songs are tight,
well built, and Field doesn't go
overboard on his solos. Rhino
Bucket provides restrained,
disciplined rock and roll.
They're all accomplished
musicians and I expect they
put on a great live show.
The album itself is well
produced by Daniel Rey who
also works with The Ramones
and Circus ofPower. The mix
is crisp - the guitars bite well
and Dolivo's vocals pack a hell
ofa punch. "Rhino Bucket," is
a great album to drive fast to.
It drives, itrocks-out, itkicks a
Call (212) 866-3283
. .. - .. , l .~ .. s ' i. ... t " -', ." \..... -... :~-: ~ .1 •. ~: .::
This twohour seminar CDV8fS: schools you should apply 10;what admissions crit8r1s
schools Br8 JooIcing for; how to~ foran intlHVlf1w;how 10maxnrJze the benefits
of letters of f9C0mmenda1lon;how »OI1f expel1encs and extra-currlculll a:IMtJBs can
help you gain -t"1ssJon; and how to wrltfI yourptHSDfItl/ stBtfImt!t'lsnd esssy.
- ..... -$t-96-lSAf-'-.------... -..-, -.'. __ .-"'..
PREPARATION
-These LSAT Pre aration classes are taught by attorneys who use
actuaf exams and simulated materials to teach question types and
test strategies.
Baruch College Continuing StUdies
LAW
ADMISSIONS WORKSHOP








Rhino Bucket was the best
ACIDC album, I've heard in
years. Unfortunately, it wasn't
recordedbyAC'DC,butinstead
by Reprise Records big hope
for 1990-, Rhino Bucket. To say
these guys are AC/DC
enthusiasts goes without
saying, in fact to call them AC/
DC imitators might be more
appropriate.
The foursome are led by
expatriot Finn Georg Dolivo
who does his best Ron Scott
imitation7 screamingawaylike
a madman on a rooftop. He.
definitely had a sore throat
after this recording session.
Both DoIivo and lead guitarist
Greg Fields' give us clean
This studioatmosphereiscrisp
and spontaneous. When you
listen to this album; you get
the real feeling of the band's
continuity and freshness.
The song "Easy .Street," is
somewhat reminiscent of the
Replacements' "Alex Chilton,"
and "Grounded," is a songthat'
shows how spontaneous these
guys are.
Vocalist, Dave Pirner comes
across with an attitude, and it
is this sense ofconfidence that
the band as a whole displays.'
The music is so diversified
that it evokes feelings ofsome
great 70's rock bands like,
Santana, Blind. Faith,
Steppenwolf and Bachman
Turner Overdrive (BTO), and
still manages to remain on the
cutting edge.
The rhythm section of
drummer Grant Young and
bassist Karl Mueller are solid
as each plays off one another
idea. Guitarist Daniel Murphy
doesn't fill the sound with big
guitars, instead he just plays
around therhythm sectionand
keeps the energy alive.
IfSoul Asylum's album was
a movie it would be filled with
fast camera shots.. Each song
sounds as if it were five
different songsedited together
to make one song, with solid
lyrics this is truly refreshing.
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Soul Asylum
And the Horse they Rode in
.on.




"And the Horse they Rode in
on," is Soul Asylum's latest
album release, and is the most
energetic and inspired music
'tohit the airwaves this year.
Out of the Minneapolis;
Minnesota this guitar based
quartet (recording since 1983)
succeeds in creating some of
the most diversified music.
They couple their music with
some very intricate and biting
lyrics.





who kill for religion
in a city full ofaddicts
with color television."
takenfrom thesong"NiceGuys
(Don't Get Paid)" and
represents the attitude and
social conscience of this band.
The band was recorded live
in the studio and producer
Steve Jordan, who produced
Keith Richards solo album,
captures the band's full effect.
ARTCIfRV£Q
Stop by and visit your.AnCarved representative during this special event.
Check out our a~esomecollection o~style~. ArtCarv~dwill customize a college ring just for
. you WIth thousands of special options. Don t delay-see your ArtCarved
. representative before this promotion ends., .
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·Smgles·
6. Depeche Mode - "Violator"
7. Living Colour - "Time's Up"
8. Jon Bon -Jovi - "BlazaofJ~~~~f+----- ~_"" __ ------f-- ~_
Guns ll"
9. Poison - "Flesh and Blood"
10. Luke Featuring The 2 Live Crew -
"Banned in the U.S.A."
1. Wilson' Phillips - "Release "~~ - --~ '-
2. Poison - "Unskinny Bop"
3. Jon Bon Jovi - "Blaze of Glory" .
4. Phil Oollins - "Something Happened
on the Way to Heaven"
5. Nelson - "(Can't Live Without Your)
Loveand Aff~ction " .
6. Prince - "Thieyes in the Temple"
7. Paul Young - "Oh Girl"
8. Taylor Dayne .; "Heart of Stone" ~ .
- '.
_9. George Michael - "Praying for Time"
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Courtesy of RolHiJg Stone Afagazlne
Co~lege·Albums
B; Gabrielle Portella meaning is almost as simple.
Art especially modern and - The title of the show,
abstract, is one ofthose things "Reflections of the Self,"
thatcanoftenbedifficult, even suggests the intimate, the self.
impossible to appreciate. It However, .eaeh artist is both
has a way of being literal, literaland metaphorical. The : -
metaphorical and. intimate. artisUin.,the Baruch-Gallery '.
The art on exhibit here at the' bringtheirindividu8J.,personal . _
Baruch College Gallery (135 self: Theyall workindifrerent' . TMari gallery gO time to reflect.
E.22ndStreet,mainfloor)fits mediums and each expresses ariistand simply her ~ntoevOketbeworldas .line8Ddp~ent,justas.we
easily irito all three of these not Only her own unique ~lt uniqueness as an artist,,her she saw it; the world she lived' move through life by standing
categories and yet somehow but attempts to invite the expression through her in every day. A true mixer of still and looking at time gone
manages to transcend being viewertoreflectuponyourself mediumorthechOic:estbat'she cultures, Israel tookboldsteps by; memories of life
difficult or impossible to and your own uniqueness. makes in creating each piece. to reinterpret theenvironment experiences.
appreciate. The artist Grace Knowlton All the worldis there tochoOse as she experienced it. Each ofthese artists bring to
Appreciating art means nee makestbiskeenlyapparentin ~mincreatingeachpiece,yet The sculptures of Claire this exhibit a vision that is
~ng to find any hidden herliteraluseof'thethemirror each artist comes up with Zeislerpointstomanyaspects personandsingular,yetrelates
meaning, but to look at what inherworks,IconIandIconII, something different and each of the self, inviting universally to each of us as
you see with open eyes, to ask indeed a reflection or the self. piece is from somethi~g introspection. Her unique wellastoeachotherwithin the
yourself what you see She puts the mirrors inside different than the former. method ofcombining textures, confinesofthe theme. Because
personally, because what you cement like struetures, much The artist M8rgaJ'et Israel stone with felt, chamois with art is so singular and
see is what is there for you. A 1ikethecitythatsurroundsus. combinesaDtypesof'mediato paint and stones, draws simultaneously universal, Cjt
piece ofart work is simply as As well as its sugesting the attain her expression or self. attention to the human is not what you paint but how
much as what you bring to it, reflection of'the artist heneIf', Witbinherwork there existsa contrasts or spiritual and you paint it.- The act of
throughyourown personallife in her work, as she worked.. sLiongthreadoCsimilarityand physical - the hard and the expressingandinterpretingan
experienc.. '111oughtbeliteral . The personal within the herWOl"kisDOtsingularinthat ,80ft. AndthoughtheseulptUl'e aspectUlife thatpervades this
meaningof'apieceistheeasiest impenonal, perhaps the soul sense. Sheuseswood,c:eramic, is stationary she manages to ubibitionandgiveaeachofus
thing to appreciate, within the body. paper, 8Cl)'lic, wire and cloth evokethefeelingofmovement a chance to examine our-
metaphorical and intimate The reflection can be of the combining.all in different through her use of contrasts, individuality.
.. Albums
0- _ __ - • _ __ _. --...• • ~_. ~_'---__• __- •.....:._•.• •• ~.__ •• _ ••~_ .• • __0._
1. Mariah Car~y - "Mariah Carey"
2. M.C. Hammer- "Please Hammer
Don't Hurt 'Em"
. Jane's Addiction - "Rffijarae'lei
Habitual"
•. 'Wilson .Phillips - "Wilson. Philips"
5'. Anita Baker - "Compositions"
1. Pixies .- "Bossanova"
2. Jane's Addiction - "Ritual de 10
Habitual"
3. Bob Mould - "Black Sheets of Rain."
4. Aztec Camera - "Stray"
. 5. Soup Dragons - "Lovegod"
6. Iggy Pop - "Brick by Brick"
7. The Charlatans U.K. - "The
Charlatans U.K."
8. Sonic Youth - "Goo"
9. The Heartthrobs - "Cleopatra Grip"
1o. The Stone Roses - "The Stone
Roses"
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for the coverof~O~,which
was taken by Peretz, who also
took the photo for the cover of
LICK. Dando., "some guy -
justshavedhishead, youknow,
'cause he felt like it. And so
Jesse took the photo
opportunity to get some girl to
lick it."
. Besides the fixation with
furniture and appliances,
Dandoisobsessedwith Charles
Manson. He says, "Ireallyfind
him endlessly fascinating. If
you see him talking or
something--- he's got a great
personality and he's very




- nor is he a closet psychopath,
_-. he just eort of identifies with
~ Manson's alienation.
~- . Dando is some what of a
-e loner himself and hence his
eccentricity, which is more
_Atlantic closes or something?" _apparent when he sleeps, He
Dando was kind of your- reveals, «'l11eothernightI just
·aver~ge metal-head ran out of the house in my
adolescent. He recalls, ''I was sleep. I just like took-offin my
really into Black Sabbath and pajamas and ran out the front
Led Zeppelin and stuff in the, door and locked myself out.
sixthgrade. And like the 'new- And then I woke up and"! was
wave' thing hit and you're like, 'Ohletmebackin.' Things
suppose to put away all your like that happen to me a lot."
LedZeppelinrecordaandstuff. He al80 ·develops Tourettes's
So I did, but I got them out Syndrome whenhe sleeps and
again." Al80 influenced by the screams obscenities all night
punk seene, Lemenbeads, long.
namedafter theeandy, started Dando recently acquired
as a punk band in high echoo1. - drummerBenDaughteryfrom
During the interview at Squirrel Bait and Byron
Atlantic, Dando would Hoaland on bass for the new
periodiea1lybeathisebestwith lineup. Hesaysjokingly, -nus _"
his hands. At one point he got is subject to change ofcourse."
up, went over to the wall and Evan Dando is slightly bent
rippeddownaomeLemohheads and Lemonheads 81'8 still tart.
posters, because he couldn't But after one lick of LOVEY,
stand the bright green color your tastebuds will be craving
lettering. Buthelikesthephoto for more.
0F. ,.r_1
Evan. Dando ofLemonAeo.ds
happen to me that really
produced a feeling in me. I
start to tell someone about it
and they like, 'Oh, you should
write a song about that.' And
then I say 'Okay, I will.' Then
it's like the reason I write it is
just to say to that person, 'Oh,
I wrote the song!'" -Stove is
about how sadhe felt when his
stovestoppedworkingandhad
to be thrown out. .
Immimete objects produce
the saddest feeling in Dando.
He explains, -when I was a
kid, I read this book about a
cranethatwas toooldandthey
just threw it in a .ditch. It was
really sad to not be still lifting
stuff. And I agreed with that
sentiMent. ThingS are really
sad when they are left alone.
Like what happens to this
chair(points to a chair) when
-.
After three records with the
- label Taang!, Lemonheads
signed with Atlantic and out
pops LOVEY; theirfirst major'
baby, eoneeived before the-
lineup change. Namedafter
Mrs. Howell(jr· Gilligan's
Island, this newborn is more
erratic,' _rougher and _more
daring than even their last
independent record, LICK.
Dando says,. -zbybeputting
'Ballarat' first,was like saying
- (gives the middle finger), 'we
didn't sell out.- -aallarat: a
psychol~ealeombustionfilled
with turmoil and gasoline, is
about Charles' Manson.
Atlantic didn't object to it at
all. "We just did what we
wanted to and they liked it.
'nteylike loud music here," he
says. An EP including
. -ourerentDrum,"theirbiggest
single in Europe since MLuka,"
will be releued by Atlantic in
January.
Dando wrote all the lOngs
on LOVEY accept one, -Brass
Buttons," written by Graham
Parsons. In it as well as some
other tracks, Dando plays all
the instruments. He describes
his song-writing as something
like this: "Like 'Stoye/ things
Suck on This!
Chewin' with the Lemonheads
ByQuanTran
Hailingfrom Boston are the
Lemonheads, thebendthatbas
caused-college radio stations
to sali~te _with every - new
release.. -But -they have been
changing their -lineup more
.frequently than most people
change their socks. After a
two month tour this summer,
two members got tired of the
-pressUre and -left to pursue
other interests. One is going
into film-making7 while the
other might_ be going back to
baking donuts. Musical and
personal- differences have left
Evan Dando alone to eaITy on
the· Lemonheads.
.Dandohas always been kind
of the odd man out. This
includes~co11egedays.While
nearly all t.h8 past members
were college graduates,
including two from Harvard,
Dando instead flunked out hi8
fir8t semester at some
community eollege with a 0.32
GPA.--Hesa~ "leouldn'thack
it. Everycmeat the college was-
complai~ng the whole time
how they didn't want to be
there. I agreed -with them
wholeheartedly, so I just took
off."
.. gjie, o-!lJ ronicles
Last week, we saw the introduction of the leader of the
Heavy Metalist (Zool the Grand Metal Warlord.)
Explaining to us thesub-yuppian's sinister plan tor the
destruction of all mankind.
private life, but because of
explicit lyrics, each person will
have to examine their own
tolerance level to see if this
song should get repeated
playing. -You owe it to yourself
to give this cut atleast one full
listening before you make a
decision.
Track #3 "SA Prize part 2,"is
the sequel to"Puck The Police,"
the hit that put N.W.A. in the







react to for a
while. "
The Police," yet, I want ro be
the first to welcome you back
from the Siberia, and direct
you to the nearest record store
in search ofN.W.A "SA Frize
part 2,"isaconsistentmolding
ofideasfound inpart 1 ,keepi ng
N.W.A. on the very pulse of
inner city events. .
Then there is the fourth cut,
"Real' Niggaz." N .W.A.
-addresSes the impOrtance of
keeping in touch with the
streets, so that one'smusicrill
realistically portray the"
feelings of the people they axe
trying to reach. If'nothrngelsa, .
N.W.A. paints a realistic
portrai t of the -lives of inner
city youths.
Rounding out the albumin
. last place is a cut named,
"Kahurshol." This is a self-
indulgent effort by the group
to promote its upcoming fuJI
length album release. In my
opinion this is a wasted effort
since after listening to the first
four cuts I was totallyconfident
that I would buy anything thi s
group putout. I won'tcomplain
because they do throw 'in a
funky beat.
American people. "SA Prize, . N.W.Ahascreatedastraight
part .2," is as hard hitting as forward hard hitting EP thai
the original but without _the in time will besomething thai
initial shock value that part 1. you will listen: to when yon
had at the time ofit's original.. want to-reminisce ~ .the
release. way true hip-hop was.





. BANG!!! They're off and
runnin' (100 miles to be exact)
straight at your ass.. Yea,
N.W.A. (Niggers With
Attitudes) is back with a five
cut EP that will have you
campedoutside thelocal record
store waiting for the next
album release. Once again the
boys from Compton have
u~leashed an eye opening-
" c> •-expenence for the American
public to react to fora while.
As always the production on"?
the album is top notch. Dr. Dre
& Yella have one ofthe sharper
and clearer styles in Hip-Hop
music. Their production skills
areon par with PublicEnemy's
production team, which I
consider the best in the field.
Each cut on the album is a
marvel in itself, and reaches
production heights that few
artists have been able. to
achieve.
The first cut titled, "100 Miles
& Runnin'," marks the return
of N.W.A.'s inclination for
fantasy story telling with its
hip-hop twist.
Fewcan match N.W.A'shard
hitting style, or its ability to
paintar~stic pictureofinner
city life within the storyline.
~JustDoI!'tBite It,'"the second
cut, is a humorous salute to






An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
FOR
A Pari Time Job -.
With Managemellt-Potential
.
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Many executives at The Food Emporium began their career with
us as students working part time in our stores. They can tell you
that practical experience is one of the best courses you can take
to enhance your education. We can teach you skills which you
can apply toa future in business managementwhile earning extra
money. We currently have the following opportunities available:
• Bookkeepers • Cashiers
.• Deli Clerks • Produce Clerks
• Floral Designers
you'll be rewarded with an excellent salary, good benefits. train-
mg and the opportunity to move into management. For an
appointment calI personnel department at 617-7005 or apply in









WE HAVE A GREAT PROBLEM BEFORE US, AS YOU KNOW WE HAVE
BEEN BATILING THE SUB:'YUPPIANS FOR CEN1lJRIES AND MANY
CONFRONTAnONS HAVE BEEN WON AND WST. WE'VE NO\VFOUND .
·OUT THROUGH OUR SPIES. rnAT.THE SUB-YUPPIANS HAVE CREATED
A WEAPON THATC~ DESTROY US.-
For information, contact:
--Prof: Susan Spector(Diiector) - (212) 3$7-1342
Ernie Ta(Stage Manager) - (212) 387-1345
Jim Kalafus(Business Manager) -(212) 387-1345
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ABOVE: Juan Grts, Breakfast. 1914. Pasted paper, crayon and oil on canvas. Collection
of Museum of Modem An, N.Y:
BELOW: Roy Lichtenstein, Oka)!, Hot-Shot. 1963. Oil and Magna on canvas. Collec-






HIGH& LOW: MODERNARTAND POPULAR CULTURE.
- ----
----- Now throtigb]an. 15, 1991. - ~ -.
The Museum ofModern Art,
11 west53rd Street, New York.
High & Low information: 212 708-9850. -
Feb. 23-May 12, 1991,
The ArtInstitute ofChicago.










." There are also a few
interesting subplots, one
conceminganaddictedmother
who sells her daughter for
$200, and another about
partners whoarefallinginlove
(the catch: she'smarried to the
examiner).
There is good andbadin·Cop
Rock.- The musicdoesn'twork,




Dylan wannabe; only with
Dylan we might have
understood the lyrics. There is
also simply not enough
choreography. These are not
dancing cops, after all.
Maybe i~s better that way.
proceeds to cover up his crime,
hoping to enlist the aid of his







is a plot to 'Cop
Rock. "'
McLarty), who, Iike Capt.John
Hollander(LarryJoshua),just




Thursday, Oct, 18, 1990
12:45 - 2:00 p.m.
FIUVI- & DISCUS-SION
Steven Boc1u:o'8 IDtest television productio~ "CoP RoelL H
- In another terrific number
the Hispanic suspects in a
police line-up sing about how




few really good moments.
Somewhere underneath all
the out of place musical
numbers there is a plot-to ·Cop
Rock.- The main storyline
concerns Detective Vincent
LaRusso (Peter Onorati), a
tough cop with a mean streak.
LaRusso guns down an
unarmed, handcuffed black
drug dealer (Art Kimbro) who
hadbeenreleasedfrom custody
earlier in the episode, only to
go outandshoota cop. LaRusso
Room 1_557, LB'" St.. Building
REFRESH·MI;NTS WILL BE SERVED
BUILDING SISTERHOOD:
Perspectives and Problems
There is also a terrific scene
in the premiere episode in
which members ofa jury, fully
dressed in gospel robes, sing
the praises of the defendant's
guilt. The courtroom cringes
as the foreman sings:
~e'sgqi1tyjudgeJhe's guilty.
You could see it in his eyes.
He did the crime ~
and now he's got to pay.
He's guiltyjudge,he'sguil .
We have seen through
all his lies.
The ·time has come
to put that boy away.-
"While rapping
crack dealers









"In these streets, we got the
power!" the crackdealerschant
as two oftheir own are led into
patrol cars.
While rapping crack dealers
may not be the norm on the
streets ofLos Angeles, youcan
expect plenty of them on "Cop
Rock," Steven Bochco's latest
achievement (ifyou can call it
that)whichairsonWednesday
nights at 10 p.m. on ABC.
Add to that dancing mayors,
crooning cops and gospel
chorus juries, and you've got a
show that works well when it
works, butdoessoall toorarely.
It's not that -COp Rock- is a
bad show. It's just that its
main gimmick, musical
numbers performed by cast
members with distracting
spontaneity, often hinders the
storyline more than it helps.
The exceptions are
phenomenal. The sheer
thought of a ·dozen crack
dealers rapping, "in these
streets, we got the power!- is
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decimated the public, de-
stroyed its buying power," he
recalls. Things had gotten out
of hand: "In order to support
their habits, like alcohol ad-
diction, they had to keep
pushing new products all the
time, most of which were un-:
successful." br~~J~rsI)Ot_QIll
lost their faith in their broker
but they also lost their wallet,'
andhence, theirbuyingpower.
He adds that this alienated
everyone and made a lot of
people unhappy. . .
There are many words to
describe stockbrokers, and
"ethical" usually isn't one of
Career opportunities exist for foreign national students interestedin workingat the branch
offices of the Chubb, Group of Insurance Companies abroad. The company is currently
recruiting at Baruch for the first time as one ofthe over 375 corporations that engage in on
campus recruiting activities.
According to Caral Vandenberg, the overseas recruiting coordinator, the company decided
to recruit at Baruch "because the significant foreign student population is compatible with
the company's need"
Vandenberg's job is to identify foreign national students interested in employment
opportunities in Europe, Australia and Asia, operating in cities like Dusseldorf, London,
Madrid:Paris -Hong-Kong;-Melboume;Singapore, Sydney, Tipei; Dublin and-Tokyo to name
just a few, The company has 54 U.S. offices but recruitment at Baruch is principally for
positions abroad. About 247 _students will be recruited in 1990 in the U.S. . . .
Students are trained as underwriters,claims representatives, loss control representatives
and as general operations. Vandenbergsays that salaries usually vary, depending on "the
local market conditions ofthe country in question." She maintains that the salaries a;re very
competitive.
"The prospective student," Van~enbergsays, "m~thave a b:oad ra.n.ge of skills, inclu~~g
Excellent communications and Interpersonal skills, analytical ability, strong academic
history and 'evidence of leadership ability." A G.PA of 3.0 or above is preferred but not
required..,· ._
The Chubb Group ofInsurance Companies is a subsidiary ofthe Chubb Corporation, a U.S.
holding company that specializes in property and casualty insurance.on a wor1.d ,wide basis.
The corporation has.over 80 mi1li.on publicly traded shares ofstock with consohdated assets
of over $11.2 billion in the U.S. alone. The company has over 9,000 employees worldwide.
Profile of a Veteran Stockbroker
I..
.-.~--
Why dopeople love Macintosh?
Ask them.
t , 990 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo, and Macintosh
are registered trademarks of Apple CompUter, I~.
Jason Jimerson
B.A. Sociolog)', Eaifham College
M.A. Sociolog)', University of Virginia
Ph.D. Candida~, Sociolog)', University of Chicago
For computing information contact








_~'I don't know how anybodygets through college
todaywithout aMadntosh.Sometimes I have so many
assignments that I barely have time forsleep.Yetmy .
.Macintosh allows me to get my work done on time-
.without making sacrifices.
"'Working on my dissertation and field studies
means collecting an incredible amount ofinformation.
So jumping from one program to anotherwith
ease is imperative, as is quickly making
charts and graphs. By enabling me
to do these things, Macintosh
probably saves me an hour and
ahalf each day:
'Mothergrear thing about
the Macintosh is that it makes
you feel technically confident.
Remember putting toys
-togetherwherr-you-werea kt<.1?- ,-
Who reads the directions? '
-. Nobodjl;-YBU-1ook atthe
picture ofthe bike and you
know exactly what to do.
The Madntosh operates
the same way I actually taught
- a friend to use, one in
two minutes.
































player with, *'A lot ofpotential
for future seasons," according
. to Henry.
On Oct. 8, Baruch was- sur-
prise, surprise-- shut out by
York, 2-O~ Henry said of his
goalie, Alex Fares, "He saved
welL"·
The Statesmen's record of2-
9isabit deceiving; both ofthe
victories were of the forfeit
variety. On Sept. 28, the team
wascreditedwitha victoryover
Medgar Evers and on -Oct. 6,
the team beat Upsala College.
. Henry is. optimistic for the
team'slastfourgamesandsaid,
"We'll finish 6-9."
Henry was pleased with
several players. "Cedric
Angus,Wayne Murray and
Kassen Fares all played de-
fense and executed the plays
well." Also, midfielder, Mare
Daly was singled out for good
play. .
Last season, the team won
the CUNY Championship and
one of-tne stars was-SS:vVss- 'u - - -
Toumanidis whowasvoted the
'.Conference M~V.P. .
Thisye~, he missed most?f A &r~h'athkte l.IJOrlui hardon her serve. __.__----. _,., ~_ _._ '._' .. .__ ., .__ ....__ . " " __ .. '.th n due to knee and hip __~_.._._._.__
-~s:;!f$~;t~-·§ui~-p-·-rlsIngTenn is Team
the team's major problem.' ..... _
:~=:g~e;n~o:n:o~:: Ralses R,e'cord to 6-2sconnggoals before. The prob- . __
lem was big." . .
Four goals in 1i games, yeah,
I'd say so.
" Over all, I'm
a bit disap-
pointed .. ~ tne
players l ex-
pected to do
well are not. "
Soccer Team in Midst
Of Dreary Campaign
October:17 J 1990 ··.ticker'SpOttS ~ 27;.
By Mickey Kramer
Baruch's soccer team scored
four goals; notIn onegame, but.
throughout theseason, totaling
11 games. .
Not surprisingly, Coach An-
thonyHenry said, "Overall, I'm
a bit disappointed. Most ofthe
players that I expected to do
well are not doing' as I ex-
pected."
For specific disappointments,
he mentioned, "Most of the
freshman."
On.Oct. 10, Baruch lost to
CCNYbythe score of3-I. Hans
Pierre Charles scored for the
-"',
Statesmen with about 20 min-
utes left in the second half to
make the score 2-1. Henry
said "At that point, it looked, . "like we were getting there..
Ten minutes later, City
scored the clinching goal.
Charles, who has scored :WO















Come hear the best new talent
CONCERT 'SHOWCASE
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10/22 10/29 11 /5
11/19
Cause laughter is the best medecine
1:OOpm - 2:00pm
OCT. 25 - "Club Fair" Free gifts andFunll
NOV. 1 - "Women's Day - Entrepreneurship"
Club hours in Room 114, 24th St. Building.
OCT. 26 - "Open House" W~~~are recruiting men fnd
~women as members. All· are welcome. 5:30pm in
Room 302 22ndSt. Building..
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, The articles and .oplnlons expressed'renthis·page are
written by the members of the DaY'''$ession Student ---
Government. Any correspondenceshoLJldbe· di-
• • &~ -. -- .... - • - .- • '. _.,-- • • .-.... • _. • • • _. ~ _..
reeted to the DSSG.
.FREE LEGAL CONSULTATION
"Sitting in at The Meetings"






Here we are again· listening tothef)Usiliess ot ration for the_calculus they will encounter in 2006. .shown at their last meeting~. Two .Clu~.~~e. ~
Student Government. Since lastwe Spoke to you . Eight.. clUbswerf~· allocated funds· to gel their' expectirig to have their funds increased by pre-
the govemment has been quite .busy,meeting programs going, some of these are new clubs and senting new budgets, but this was reject~. In a
clubs, planning various events and basically wilLprovide. additional avenues for Baruch· stu- business schoot;tudents must appreciate the
looking after students' interest. dents to express ·th~mselves; the Music Industry. importance of a budgetand the fact thatchanges
It was brought to council's attention that a new ClUb, Teachers ~f T()morro"" Disabled Students cannot. always. be made after deadlines have
course inbeing proposed in the mathsdepartment. Club andGhamma Rho arethe neworganizations. passed.
This course wiU fill the "gap" between maths 2300 Lastweek we noted thatD.S.S.G seemed not to We will have two lawyers ~vailableto advise
and maths.2006, and give students better prepa- be 'taking any prisoners' and this was clearly students, they are Messrs. Steve Gleit and Steve
. Krawitz~ Mr. Glen will handle immigration matters
and Mr.:Krawitz general affairs. Jonathan Stem
has been very· instrumental· in getting these law-
yers to offer their services freely, and will be
responsible for screeningaJl requests.
It is pleasure to welcome Onika Celestin, Naal
DesraivinesaAd Sharon Cole to government's
deliberations.:They are sitting ona number of
conunitte~sanci·workingdiligentlyto makestudent .
lifeat Baruchmore enjoyable. Thesestuderits are.
~ notelectedmembersbuthave showna dedication
~nd btterest that is very encouraging,
_~~identaUyJ- jacl<ets sales are going very well;
get,yours.l19w, before time runs out.
ClubChartering











Flyers $5.00 per 100 copies.
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-. This year, the Club Chartering'.COmrnfttee will
not only review the requests of stUdents to form a
. club, ·butatso serve as the' 'policing committee· ()f
- the D.S.S.G. ~dar1:L.Gronskia l!lLP..u.tsIlQkelL.. --...
.. ]~ba~oftbiS commiUee~ to se8koot - ..
thosecIubs·whicbmisuse theirfunds; funds·whiCh
they received byoverstalingtheir ctIbrnembership .
.and then squanders it by spending'capricously. -
There will be a grace' period which will allow .
malfunctioning clubs to 'put their house in order'.
Gronski plans to take a hard line approach to the
club which are misusing funds, after this grace
period has expired. He was quoted as saying
"Those clubs which are caughtwiJI be punished to
trn:t fullest ext.~nt possible - ·revocation of their
~er.w '
On a much happier note, it has been revealed
that the different Jewish Organizations within the
scboct plan to merge in the near future. This is a
positive initiative and is refledive.of·:the. new'ap- .
proach of the.budget .allocation committees on
Student Government. Gronski recommends that
other clubs which have similar objectives should
entertain ·this .option, as a creative solution to '
maximizing their·resources... .
Iris eaSier to reach yOur target segment of
students as a~nified group than diverse singular
. entitieS~ You can be assured that· budgeted
amounts wi" not be -reduCed, in aU likelihood,
larger amounts would be allocated.
For information, please contact the ·D.S.S;G.
,Room 409 Students' Center..
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,W ould you like to see jonny Gill, Envogue andChristopher .- .. l
!Wiiliams? I
:WOUld you pay $25.00 to see them perform?· :
~et us know, drop this off at Rm 409 or Rm 104 S.C.5.S. #. J
----~--~-~~~~ ~---
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